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Weather 
la stern ews 
Fri�fay, Feb. 1, 1980 I Charleston, llL I V_ol. 65, No. 86; 20 pages, 2 Sections 
Friday will be sunny, 
continued cold with highs in 
the mid-teens. Friday night will 
continue cold with lows from 
zero to 1 O below. 
structor urges economic interdependence 
Gholamnezahd, head of Eastern's energy management department, 
to a near capacity crowd at Coleman Hall Thursday night. (News photo 
Bauer) 
by Mike Nolan and Andy Robeznieks 
Hamid Gholamnezahd, head of 
Eastern's energy management 
departmem, called isolation "a thing 
of the past" and said "global in­
terdependence is a means, not an end, 
to security and freedom." 
Gholamnezahd spoke on the 
problems and prospects of global 
interdependence before a near capacity 
audience Thursday night at the 
Coleman Hall auditorium. 
"The opposite of interdependence is 
not independence but dependence," 
Gholamnezahd said. 
Stressing that a major shortage of oil 
will occur before the turn of the 
century and cause widespread 
economic disrupt ion, Gholamnezahd 
said the period bet ween 1985 and 1990 
could be "the most critical period in 
human history when energy will play a 
central role." 
During these ·years, world demand 
for oil will far outdistance the suppiy. 
Major nations must develop alternaiive 
forms of energy to satisfy the need, 
Gholamnezahd said. 
Among sources of future energy, 
coal liquification, oil shale, solar 
energy and nuclear fusion prove most 
promising, Gholamnezahd said. 
To offset excessive trade deficits due 
to oil imporh, the United States and 
Russia have flooded the Middle East 
with the sales of weapons, Gholam-· 
nczahd added. 
.In 1978, the U.S. tried to case a $27 
billion trade deficit by exporting $13 
billion of weapons io the Mid East:hc 
'>aid. The Mid East may use these 
\\'capons for stockpiling or in direct 
force since a nation will not go to war 
without the means to fight and arms 
exporting countries such as the United 
States arc creating such a will to fight, 
he said. 
(lholamnezahd said with the 
dical building planned near hospital 
possible aggression in the Middle East, 
the Russians will attempt to control the 
flow of oil from the Persian Gulf since 
they also have an oil shortage. 
inary plans for a medical 
to be constructed just east of 
Bush Lincoln Health Center are 
iscussed, Bill Heise, director of 
on's zoning appeals and plan� 
ard, said Wednesday. 
Ian consists of 10 individual 
offices, which would house 
ors each, and one .larger 
, the use of which is still 
ined. The entire project 
cover about 101h acres of land, 
llid. 
L.E. McNeill, a coordinator of 
, said the larger building may 
house the Coles County Mental Health 
Center, which would be moved from 
Mattoon, or it may be made into a 
day-care center for the elderly. 
A commercial pharmacy is also a 
possibility, McNeill said. But if zoning 
problems with the pharmacy cannot be 
worked out, the pharmacy possiblity 
will be dropped from the plan, McNeill 
said. 
Another problem with the project 
centers around its use of the hospital's 
water and sewage system which comes 
from Mattoon, McNeill said. 
''It would be ideal to tap into the 
hospital's water and sewage system," 
he said. 
If the project is not allowed to tap into 
the hospital's facilities, well water and 
a septic system can be used, McNeill 
said. 
McNeill said there has not been any 
major problems with the project so far. 
He said problems have arisen, but 
there are a couple of alternatives, so 
they can be worked out. 
Heise said the project ''would attract 
physicians to the area" and added that 
there certainly is a. need fo� more 
doctors in this area. 
He added a grain embargo by the 
U.S. is not a good idea since it affects 
the people of Russia by· denying a- basic 
C'>sential ol" life and docs not hurt the 
government. 
i-te said l he common people arc 
getting caught in the middle of 
government-versus-govern mcn t con fl­
ict and that the people of communist 
nation� cannot speak up for them-
selves. He added the developed nations 
of the \\oriel must unite to solve the 
problems of the entire world on a 
friendly and international basis. 
rty's panther symbolizes long-time tradition 
no1e: This is 1he firs! in a 
s/Ories .fealllrin?. Charles/on 
Shaw 
er five years, the panther has 
its territory on the corner of 
and Grant. Harsh weather and 
ous students have done their 
destroy this magnificent ani­
although its coat is dull, one 
dly damaged and it suffers 
veral minor inflictions, the 
continues to stand tall and 
its domain on the east side of 
er Dave Kinniard said the 
was placed at the entrance to 
in 1974, one year after Marty 
ave Block and Dale Holt 
e building from Walt War-
ilding was erected in 1953, 
t • l''or 20 years Warmoth 
the restaurant under the name 
, who is now a pitcher for the 
City Royals, grew up in 
and attended school at 
While in school, Pattin 
working ·ror Warmoth, Kin-
Warmoth decided to sell the 
Pattin, along with his two 
bought it. This was in June 
Kinniard said. He added that 
working there himself at that 
He said things really haven't chang­
ed much since. A few things were 
moved and a few things added, 
including liquor, when Pattin took 
over, Kinniard said. 
Floyd E. Livingston, construction 
worker from Toledo, Illinois, recalled 
some of the lunch hours he spent in 
those early days at Walt's. 
"It was just a restaurant then, no 
liquor. We went in for lunch around 
eleven to miss the crowds of students 
that came in at noon,'' he said. 
''The thing I remember most was 
this guy carrying water glasses around 
to each table. He had a knack for 
carrying 12 at a time balanced on his 
arms,'' Livingston said. 
An Eastern student described the 
crowds that she sees in Marty's today. 
"It's usually crowded, but it's the 
easygoing kind. It's definitely-not as 
Greek as some of the other bars." 
She added that the people she sees 
at Marty's are mostly students, except 
on Friday afternoons. 
"That's when the students show up 
with their parents to show them where 
they hang out" she said. · 
Have the crowds changed any 
between the time of Marty's and 
Walt's-? 
A life-long Charleston couple 
thought there have been some chang­
es. 
. Marty's manager Dave Kanniard pauses before preparing many of tlie foods 
and beverages consumed by Eastern students and residents of Charleston 
throughout the year at the restaurant. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
''The people have changed 
though," the husband said. 
"We used to blend in with the 
crowd. Last time we went to Marty's, I 
was greeted with 'Hi Pops!'" 
. . ' . � . 
• ' • • • •  f • • • � 
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(JP) News shorts 
Gacy jury selected 
A j u ry of fi ve women and seven men was em .paneled T h u rsday t o  t ry Joh n W. 
Gacy J r. o n  c h arges o f  k i l l i ng 33 yo u n g  m e n  and boys. 
St ill remai n i ng t o  be selec t ed arc fou r  a l t ernate  j u rors. Wh en t h is  i s  d o n e, t h e 
j urors, w h o  were selected. from Wi n nebago Co u n t y, w i l l  be t a k en t o  Ch icago 
an J seques t ered for t h e  t r ial  before Judge L o u i s  P .  Garippo of Ci rc u i t  Cou r t .  
Gari ppo, w h o  has d o n e  a l l  t h e  quest i o n i n g  o f  prospect i ve j u rors,  has sai d  t h e 
tr i al would last s i x  t o  eigh t wee k s  and poss i b l y  longer. 
The prosecu t i on w i l l  seek t he death p e n a l t y  upon c o n v i c t ion. The defense w i l l  
base i t s  case o n  a pica o f  in noce n t  b y  reason o f  i nsan i t y . 
Bomber gains release 
Karlet o n  A r m stron g, w h o  spe n t  m o s t  o f  t he past decade b e h i n d  bars for a 
fat a l  a n t i -yvar bom b i n g  i n  1 970, left pr i s o n  a free man T h u rsday, leav i n g  h i s  
brot her  t h e  on ly  person s t i l l  i m prisoned for Vietnam -era protests.  
Armstrong, now 32, said he was grateful for the years of moral support from 
friends  and from t h e  Madi son Ci ty Council, whi ch had recommen ded hi s 
parole. 
Guards end stoppage 
Cook Cou n t y  Ja i l  guards have e n ded t he i r  work s t o p page after  t h reat s of 
su spens ions  a n d  fi r i ngs.  
The guards had d e fied t wo c o u r t  orders t o  ret u r n  t o  work and were told t h ey 
wou l d  be s uspe nded o r  fi red if t hey did not go back. 
Fighting takes 50 lives 
A fresh o u t b reak o f  fig h t i n g  bet ween Ku rd i s h  rebels a n d  govern m e n t  forces 
has t a k e n  at  least 50 li ves in west e r n  Iran,  a rebel spo k esman sai d  Thu rsday. In 
Teh ran t h e  revol u t i onary  gover n m e n t  c lamped down o n  demonst ra t i o n s  in an 
apparent e ffort  to h ead o ff fu rt her  dashes between left i st s  and t he i r  foes. 
T h e  new v iolence i n  Kurd i s t an was the lates t  i n  a ser i es o f  b a t t les over t h e  past 
year  between Kurdish mi l i t ants and the revo l u t ionary guards of A yat ollah 
Ru hollah Khomein i ' s  Tehran regime. The Kurds are seeking greater local rule 
Jor their .r.egion. - , '."'.,._ · 
.. .. - ·  . 
l : �po�pson grants relief 
. 
Gov'�'James R. Thompson signed into law Thursday a tax exemption biH 
S\Jpporters say will provide about $100 mi llion in property tax relief, but he 
warned i t  w as o n l y  a " short-term rem edy. " 
Thompson,  who had sou ght a l m ost $200 m i ll i o n  i n  rel ief  t h rough a property 
tax cei l i ng,  cal led t h e  new law " bu t  a s m a l l  bandage on t he w o u n d s  t h e  propert y 
taxpayers w i l l  receive w h e n  they ope n  t he i r  1 980 t ax b i l l s ." 
Feds order.hiring 
Federal offic ia ls  h ave ordered t h e  Peoria Fi re Depa r t m e n t  to h i re m o re 
m i n or i t ies o r  face a possi b l e  c u t o ff o f  t h e  ci t y ' s  $2 . 2  m i l l i o n  a year i n  federal 
reve n u e  s h a r i n g  . 
. O n e  m i n o ri t y  fi reman has been h i red a m o n g  t he 29 new recr u i t s  s i nce 1 97 7, 
said A n e t h a  S m i t h ,  a spokesman for t he c i v i l  r igh t s  o ffice. No woman has bee11 
able  t o  pass t h e  ph ysi cal agi l i t y  t e s t .  · 
Editor in chief 
art y's 
Pitcher of Busch 
only $_1. 75 
� 
till sundown 
News Staff 
.. Tom Keefe 
News editor .............. Laura Fraembs 
News 
Montgomery Ward red 
over latest in bedrooms 
CHICAGO (AP) - Montgomery 
Ward officials are redfaced over a 
four-letter obscenity-and not because 
someone yelled it at them during a 
board meeting.  
The offending word - the most 
common Anglo-Saxon term for sexual 
intercourse-is scrawled on a bedroom 
wall shown on page 122 of nearly 8 
million of the retailer ' s  latest sales 
catalogs . 
"There is a word in the backgr.oun d ,  
but it ' s  very ,  very hard t o  see , "  
spokesman Ken Darre acknowledged 
Wednesday . " It slipped by the proof­
readers and everyone else because 
unless you 're specifically looking for 
it, h ' s  too vague to 'make out . " 
Page 1 22 is a full-color, fullpage 
advertisement for bedspreads.  The 
advertising copy says "Create a 
dramatic bedroom setting." 
But above it-not far from the 
reddish-brown , floral patterned bed­
spread and brass headboard-a pre­
sumably renegade employee of one of 
the photographic studios that prints 
the catalog took it on himself to add 
more than ambience . 
The obscenity apparently was scra­
tched into the negative j ust before the 
final galleys of the catal.og were 
completed.  
Never mind that ''Eric Partridge ' s  
Dictionary of Slang and Unconven­
tional English " traces the word 's roots 
as far back 'ls the Greek or Latin.  Or 
that the Oxford English Dictionary, in 
the first volume of a revised supple· 
ment in 1 972 , credited a 15th century 
satirist with making it part of the 
Anglo-Saxon heritage by using it-in a 
coded fashion-to rebuke a high· 
minded order of Carmelite Friars . 
Despite such precedents , Mont· 
gomery Ward , long regarded as one of 
trye more conservative merchandisers 
in the business world, is embarrassed. 
"I believe the employee in question 
has resigned, but not a thing can be 
done , "  Darre said . " We will apologize 
to anyone that calls ,  of course , b 
otherwise , we ' re handcuffed. Anyway, 
I doubt whether it will have an 
long-range effects . ' '  
The sales catalog is one of 1 2  issu 
annually by the company and is 
siderably smaller than either of 
general merchaadise catalogs sh· 
twice a year. 
Darre said the catalogs were 
out about two weeks ago and 
problem was first brought to Mo 
gomery Ward ' s  attention by a cu 
mer who called and asked about it. 
"There haven 't  been many others, 
he said . 
A couple of years ago, Se 
Roebuck and Co. was similarly emb 
rassed by a men ' s  -underwear adv 
tisement in one of its catalogs. 
photograph of the man modeling 
underwear had a shadow cast on it 
an area that made him appear to be 
a state of arousal .  
. . 
FJU Newtiian �mmunity 
Welcomes 
Bishop Joseph McNicliolas 
10:00 a.m. Sunday in Union Grand Ballroom 
reception .folloivin{! with co.ffee & doU[!hnuts 
Special 
Taco.Salad & medium drink 
$110 
Good F ri . ,  Sat. , Sun .  
348-8383 
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utton wearers can. win prizes on the spot 
Jane Meyer 
'Anywhere, anyplace, anytime the 
n picker may get you!"· 
is radio announcement is j ust part 
e promotions campaign recently 
d by Charleston radio station 
c. 
IC program director Billy the 
said as part of the promotion, DJs 
salesmen of the station have 
ed prizes on the spot to people 
' g WEIC booster buttons. 
area sponsors are partici­
g in the button promotion ginnnick 
entered its third week Monday, 
said the station still has four to 
weeks left in the promotion . 
'dd said the station encountered a 
em during the first week of the 
otion. 
e first week we were doing the 
n promotion we heard of people 
nding to be 011r DJs. They walked 
people on the street and told 
that they had won an oven ,' '  
said. "Then they told the person 
I the station for details on how to 
the prize. " 
e give our prizes out right away 
spot. If someone doesn't offer 
' prize right on the spot , then 
are simply talking to a fool . "  
d said response - to the contest 
been fantastic. 
e've had no problem at all 
'ng them (the w i n n e r s ) .  T h e  
town area h a s  been flooded with 
wearing the buttons , "  Kidd 
. "We had more than 1 00 winners 
makes things look brighter for the 
future ," Kidd said. 
Kidd said the major reason for the 
station's increased promotions is  th e  
recent sale o f  t h e  Charleston station to 
Champaign sister station WKIO or 
-K104. 
"They (the  owners of the Cham­
paign station) are big on promotions , "  
Kidd said. " Th� promotion alone for 
their station last year was well into the 
tens of thousands.' ' 
Kidd said he has encountered no 
major problems when approaching a 
iNo smoking' floors 
under consideration 
by Keith Palmgren 
The possibility of no-smoking floors 
in residence halls is under considera­
tion , Lou Hencken , director of hous­
ing,  said Thursday. 
Hencken brought the proposed idea 
last week to Val Averill , RHA presi­
dent , to receive feedback from stu­
dents . 
Hencken said he mentioned the idea 
because he had heard another school 
had tried the no-smoking floors and it 
had worked , and he wanted to see 
what the response would be here . 
" Hencken brought up the idea of 
no-smoking floors to me and wanted to 
know what the halls thought about it, " 
Averill said . 
Averill said she informed the. RHA 
representatives to go back to their 
floors and get students ' opinions on 
d said the station was a little · the subject . 
nt to start the promotion . Hencken said his support for the idea 
is is the first on the street-type would all depend on what RHA 
otion that we have tried , "  Kidd decides upon . 
"We have never got this closely " If the RHA likes the suggestion I 
ed with people before . " will oursue it.  If they don 't  like it,  I'll 
said this is the largest scale drop it , '' he said .  
otion the station h a s  e v e r  H e  said as o f  now he h a s  no strong 
pted. feelings on the subject either way. "It 
il tiis is the station ' s  first · really all depends on the feedback , "  he 
promotion . The good response said. 
at 
HAIRBEN DERS II 
' 
UNISEX SALON 
1112 Division St. 
Denise McElwee 
manager & stylist 
Joh n Black 
stylist 
Hou rs: M-5 9:30-5 
345-6363 
winner although at first many winners 
are apprehen sive. 
"I have to go up to somebody and 
say hi. how are you. and what's your 
name , and then I have to keep walking 
with them to keep up the conversa­
tion," Kidd said. "One girl didn't 
really want to talk but as soon as I 
mentioned prizes she stapped dead in 
her tracks. ' '  
Some of the prizes offered include 
cash. pocket calculators , discount cou­
pon s ,  tickets , records and gift certifi­
cates .  
K i d d  s a i d  w i n n e r s  h a v e  b e e n  
approached o n  the square , the Mat­
toon Mall , Oakland and other sur­
rounding towns. He said that station 
representatives will also be traveling 
to Sidney , near Champaign , because 
some of the station's sponsors ·are 
located there . 
K i d d  s a i d  a n o t h e r  p lace w h e re 
winners can be found is on Eastern's 
campu s. 
"The promotion is very- oriented 
toward t h e  s t u d e n t  p o p u l a t i o n  a t  
E a s t e r n." K i d d  s a i d . "W e'l l  b e  
attending some o f  t h e  Eastern home 
basketball games." 
Kidd said the station is planning 
several more promotions including the 
Groundhog contest beginning at mid­
night on Friday. 
Kidd said the station will be playing 
recorded cuts from ·DJ Din Michels that 
will make the listeners assume that he 
is undergrou nd in a hole. 
Contestants entering the contest are 
asked to pick a time when they think 
that Michels will emerge from the hole 
and whether he will see his shadow or 
not. 
" H e ' s  going to come out sometime 
in the morning when the sun is u p , "  
Kidd said. 
N ew management courses 
for Energy dept. approved 
by Herb Meeker 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday approved four new manage­
ment courses in a move to revise 
Eastern's energy management major.  
The energy management major will 
now contain 1 00 semester hours as 
opposed to the 83-84 hours previously 
required.  The new management cour­
ses are 38SO, " Energy Conservation"; 
3951 , "Site Visitation; 4931 , " Energy 
Policy" and 4940, " Energy Policy II . " 
Also , the council rejected a proposal 
from Art Snider and Calvin Campbell, 
of the Academic Assistance Center 
asking for clear definition of the class 
standing prerequisites concerning 
3000 and 4000 level courses in the 
uni.versity catalog . 
" We want to make it more visible to 
students what the numbers mean in 
regard to class standing," Campbell 
said . 
In other business ,  the CAA approved 
a home economics course ,  475 1 , " Diet 
Therapy" and gave agreement to an 
Arts and Sciences Committee resolu­
tion requesting the council to consider 
the fulfillment of quality education in 
its review of general education re­
quirements. 
the 
Frosted 
Mug 
Club 
a $3 monthly membership fee inc l udes 
first mug for only 25 ( 
( 1 4  Oz. frosted mug ) 
and 
additi anal refi I ls for 50( 
( t 4 Oz. frosted mug ) 
Mug Club Hours : 
Busch &Lite 
on draft 
.Mon. - Thurs ... 9am-1 am 
Friday... 7 am-3pm 
Saturday ... 
• t • t t •I•.- I I I 'l I 
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Give the student loan 
cheaters stiff penalties 
A widespread student loan 
scandal has to be stopped 
before it gets too far out of 
hand. The scandal involves 
some student receiving federal 
loans · or grants, getting an 
education with this money, and 
t h e n  a f t e r  g r a d u a t i o n ,  
"forgetting" to repay the loan. 
For example, U.S. Attorney 
Gerald Fines recently filed 
another suit against 1 9 central 
Illinois residents, charging them 
for not repaying $26,464.27 in 
loan money. 
The suits are a part of a 
- continuing crackdown on loan 
cheaters by the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
�n d t h e  Ve t e r a n s  A d­
ministration. 
A bothersome sign is the 
effort involved to get individuals 
to repay their loan obligations. 
Federal officials have to track 
down the off enders and go 
through a lengthy court battle 
before the money is paid back. 
The cost involved ·in bringing 
offenders to justice chips away 
the amount of money the 
government recoups. 
What needs to be done is a 
better· credit� review of the 
applicants bef or� loans are 
disbursed. Students who have a 
genuine financial need should 
be able to get sufficient funds 
with an amount or payment 
schedule they can handle after 
graduation. 
Also, severe penalties have to 
be imposed when loan cheaters 
are convicted. This can be a 
deterrent to others who have 
the inclination to take the 
government for a free ride by 
not repaying loans. 
The. money wasted by 
tracking down loan off enders 
can be better utilized as more 
capital in the loan program. With 
budget cuts and the increasing 
cost of higher education, these 
loans and grants are important. 
And it is important to keep the 
program running smoothly, by 
keeping the money flowing out 
comparable to the money being 
repaid. The crackdown on 
violators should continue until 
the problem is under control. 
lTS l LLEGAL l 11$ ............... _, 
ll\OS� SIX AMER\CANS 
LEA\l\M6l lt�S A 
\J lOLffilON Of 
INTt=.RNt\TION 
LA\N··· 
. i-1 
Early morning intruders 
lead to few secure answers 
Being woken up at 5: 12 a.m. by 
loud ,  drunken .vo ices outside 'of your 
door is not a fun experience especial ly 
when it happens on the weekend and 
when the culprits are not from your 
dorm and maybe not even from 
Eastern. 
Sunday morn ing two mal e  voices 
and one female voice huqdled around 
my door as my roommate and I stared 
at the door in d isbelief, whispering 
back and forth "What do they .th ink 
they're do ing?" 
Rational th inking somehow does not 
come easily that early in the morning 
especial ly when you feel helpless 
because you're in a nightgown. So my 
roommate and I lay. in bed wondering 
what we should do. 
The d rama heightened as one of the 
hands outside the door tried the handle 
of the door. My - roommate gasped 
s ince she was not sure if I had locked 
the door. The parents' warnings paid 
off that time. 
But the experience shook us a l ittl e  
a n d  we felt a l ittle s i l l y  because we 
weren't sure what we should have 
done. I wondered whether we should 
have cal led the ·security pol ice and told 
them about the incident-especial ly 
s ince the "intruders" o bviously d id  not 
go to Eastern. (They left their phone. 
num bers on the doo.>). 
I longed to start yel lng from w ith i n  
the safety of t h e  locked roo m ,  but the 
thought of three sets of f ists pounding 
on the door at that time in the morn ing 
seemed ghastly. 
Our resident assistant suggested 
later that we shoµld have opened the 
door after they were part way down 
the hall and yel led at them or chased 
G.I. bill 
Editor , 
In the art icle concern ing my opin ions 
on the draft there was a portion that I 
feel  s hould be c larif ied. 
Tho$.e people 
·that en l isted after 
December 3 1  , 1 9 7 6 are not entitled 
to the "G.I. B i l l". Those who en l isted 
prior to that date wi l l  be e l igib le to use 
their benef its unti l Decem ber 3 1  , 
1989. 
·Those who enter the m i l itary after 
December 3 1  , 1 9 7 6 are ·entitled to 
partic ipate in a contributory plan that is 
not nearly as beneficial  to the veteran. 
Herb Brooks 
70's.olbums 
E d itor , 
In regards to the Friday , Jan.· 25 
issue of ON THE VE RGE and par­
ticularly ALBUM R EVIEW, we would 
l ike to know why we are subjected to a 
s ingle individual's views on musical 
achievements this past decade in  a 
publ ication which is meant to inform 
and entertain the entire Eastern 
student body? 
How can a supposed authority o n  
music (we assume he's an authority ,  
y o u  gave h i m  h is own co lumn) overlook 
such recording artists of the ?O's such 
as Stevie Wonder ,  The Bee Gee's , 
E lton John ,  P eter Frampton and a host 
of others. Whether the indiv idual 
readers tastes conform to that of the 
country's as a whole is n ot the focal 
point of this issue. When evaluating a 
subject of varied opinions, the majority 
�@(fg)[fu@ I 
[}{]@(V]g)g)@(f -. 
f " 
them. we.weren't quite that brave. 
I wanted to do something though . I 
hated the thought of letting the ob· 
noxious morons get away with 
d isturbing the peace'' especial ly mine and especial ly on a weekend. But they 
did get away and n o ,  we didn't do a 
thing but express our disgust through a 
variety of verbal torrents that most 
people wouldn't be accustomed to at 5 
a.m. 
So I decided to call the Security 
Pol ice to see w hat we should have 
done and to get some information to 
pass on to other students who might 
face similar problems. 
You'd th ink it would be relatively 
easy to f ind something l ike that out, 
BUT NOOOOO! Once I identifi 
m yself as being from the Easte 
N e w s ,  the secretary inform ed me th 
no telephone interviews were bei 
given <md that I would have to come I 
the office to tal k  to one of t 
pol icemen. F ine. Except that isn 
always possible when you consi 
most of us have classes in addition 
our n ewspaper responsibilities. 
that's another story. 
So simply as food for thought, 
th ink ing the way they taught you to· 
driver's ed in high school and a 
that to everyday s ituations. Always 
ready for the unexpected and alwa 
have a p lan of action ready. 
decides. 
Joh n  Stockman uses his "per 
reactions" and "gut feelings" 
criteria for evaluation. We would Ilk 
know why an album that filled 
airwaves and tape players 
"Frampton Comes Alive" or one 
put America back on the dance 
"Saturday Night Fever", is less 
than Sid Vicious or The New 
Dolls? 
When someone reads a 
about album reviews that person 
be looking for new music to inv 
Would it be fair for that person to 
reference to artists, who may be 
best in · their respective fields, 
never before hear<! of by the or 
consumer? Stockman doesn't 
to ment ion what type of music 
album is, besides "Rock and 
w h i c h  contains numerous 
categories with in itself . 
Mr. Stockman, we found your 
of albums offensive; but it's 
o p i n io n  and you are entitled to it. 
The question is how wi l l  the E 
N ews be abl e  to be fair en 
a l low the· other 9000 plus ind· 
to voice their musical opinions? 
LUCK. 
All letters to the editor m 
the name , address and te 
number of their authors for id 
tion purposes .  Letters which 
carry this information will 
published . 
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harleston se wer system very complex ... 
y Young 
few persons stop to wonder 
hr.ppens to the water that flows 
the drains after the dishes are 
or the bath is finished.  
this point , the waste water and 
ent plant takes over. 
e (chemical) water treatment 
takes w ater from the river and 
it to the plant , purifies it and 
it in the lines so the water can be 
by anyone . After the water comes 
there we take over, ''  Water 
· tendant Gary Brinkmeyer said . 
meyer traced the path the water 
s after it reaches the sewage 
it is pumped in from the main 
station, the water enters a grit 
r, Brinkmeyer said . This func­
removes raw sewage such as 
sand , gravel and inorganic materials 
that are washed into the sewer system ,  
h e  said . 
The grit is then . picked up on a 
conveyer belt similar to a grain augur 
and dumped into a trough where it is 
washed out and removed, he said . 
Next the water moves into an aeration 
process in which bacteria is constantly 
mixed with the raw sewage to b reak 
down the organic material in it . 
Brinkmeyer pointed out that at this 
stage the water assumes a brown 
muddy color from the bacterial mas s .  
The raw sewage that first enters the 
plant is yellowish in color , he added.  
After the aeration proces s ,  the water 
enters the clarifiers,  where the re­
maining inorganic materials separate 
and settle out , leaving the water clear 
in appearance , Brinkmeyer said . 
. lake water pumped, 
rified, sent to Eastern 
nd�· \' oung 
rn on a faucet at any time of the 
and mil. pours clear, .clean water 
rinking, cooking, bathing or other 
1erablc  uses. 
· 
sounds like a simple, un­
plicatcd process, but. actua l l y , 
e water reac h es Charlest o n  
nts, and after t h ey u se i t ,  i t  m u st 
th rough complex clea n i n g  and 
ying processes. 
ore resi dents turn on the i r  
s ,  the water m u st go through a 
ical treatment process at the 
leston water p u m p i n g  stati o n .  
l '  station, located southeast o f  
eston, pumps water d irectly fro m  
Charleston. 
mediately after t h e  water i s  
ped in from the lake, ch l orine i s  
· J  t o  i t, Duane Leal, a chem i st a n d  
roperator a t  the station ,  said . 
e water is t h e n  p u m ped i n to a 
g chamber where chem icals are 
10 ii  through color coded pipes. 
uminum sul fat e ,  or a lu m ,  is adde d  
kc the mud out of th e  water . Lime 
tin to give the water a h igh P h  and 
linity so the alum will work, and 
'"is added to tak e  out the bad 
:rnd �mel ls  i n  the water, Leaf said. 
af rL·fcrred to an incident that 
ha1)11cncd a cnup lc of months ago 
when thL' ll1wn·, water had a bad taste. 
He a t 1 rihu 1l·J  this to a " la ke 
overt urn." Tl us overt urn happens 
\1hcn the bottom of the lake, which i s  
cm'L'rcd with silt, comes t o  the top. 
causing bad odors to escape. 
I ca f said more carbon was added t \l 
the water to take care or thi s problem. 
btll l'VCntua lly the problem ClllTCCtcd 
il'•'ii' \\ ilL'll I ht• l;t�l' \JahilitL'll 
Water Superintendent \1l·1 L' Bu.xlllll 
,;11d 11\l l'<>IL'llllal dall�L'I \.'\l'i' l!'\lm thL' 
use 11f 1 hcsc chcn11cals. 
After the chemicals arc added. the 
11a1n is pum ped i n1t1 clar i fie r' \\hl'l'l' 
1he 111ud sclllcs out. l.cafsaid. 
It i., 1hc11 pumped into !-'-ravi1y filll.T'> 
cP 111ainin!! !aver� or sand and an-
1hracitc 
'
cllal : These layers calch 
part ic lcs and !!Cl rid of any Pd Pr' Pr 
ta'-ll'\ 1ha1 remain in 1hc \\aln. 
Tiles� filters arc. cleaned \llll 
1-c!!ularlv. Leaf added. 
The �·�tcr is then pmt-chlPrina1cd. 
The chlorine ki lls bacteria and. Pi her 
di'>eascs. and "it  won't hurt unlc;.;. ii 
(lhc level of chlori ne) is 1'cally, really 
hil!h .
.. I.car said. "The idea is 10 make 
st;rc if you dr ink water you · \\ ·on ' t !!Cl 
sick frnrn i 1 ... he added. 
Friday&. Saturday 
Night at 
TED'S 
''Slink Rand Ciroup'' 
•don't miss this last chance to see one of the 
Midwest's hottest rock & roll bands before they 
lreakup 
•rock at its finest 
•one of the fastest guitars in the Midwest 
•don't miss this DYNAMITE show! 
i �-.---- --of. ef. • .. .. 
The .Charleston water goes through three stages of filteration before reaching your pipes. Here the first two filtering stages are shown at the water plant. 
(News photo by Kenith Hathcock) 
Pre.pare For 
MCAT · GMAT · LSAT 
SAT· DAT· GRE 
Classes begin . in Mid-February r4 � -H. . call Days Evenln1s & Weekends 
l'!�e� TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931 616 E. Green Champaign, IL 367-0011 
Wit� Crnten in More Th.in 10 MaiOr U.S. Citlu Puerto Atco, Toronto C1n1d1 & lu11no. Sw1tzerl1nd 
For information about other centers OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800-223-1182 
Carol Jeppson 
Margaret Hejka 
Leanne Mache 
�()�r Al()lici CJcirn 
Sistt?rs 
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High -priced gold and silver causes cutbacks 
. . . worth by 20 percent . be altered so the substance will not be by Holly Headland an mcrease that puts the cost of sliver The sk rocketin rices have caused necessary . With the world�ide surge in the ?igher than wh�t an ounce of go!� cost some c�anges i� p class projects at One chemistry staff member needed prices of gold and silver , three Eastern m 1 970 , accordmg to the Jan . 14 issue E t to b uy some platinum for individual departments are experiencing rising of Time magazine . . ��r�:� · DeRuiter of the art depart- research , Osborn said . Last year a cos�s in materials needed for some of Gold rose to $603 .an o�nce !wo weeks ment said of his jewelry making piece of platinum wire was $59 , this their classes .  . 
. 
ago. However' silver s . prices . ha�e classes ,  "I will require fewer things to year it was $ 1 24 ,  he added. Silver has risen to $36 . 1 0  per ounce , shown the most change , mcreasmg m be done in silver. "Platinum is just too expensive to 
Foos.ball tourney set for Saturday 
A foosball tournament sponsored_ by 
the University Board , M&M Enter­
prises of St. · Louis and Eastern ' s  
Foosball League will b e  held Saturday 
in the Union -Rathskeller.  
UB S p e c i a l  Events  Coordinator  
Anne Logan said $300 in cash will be 
given to the top eight finishers . 
The tournament will begin at 1 p . m .  
Saturday and i s  'open only fo r  doubles , 
Logan said . 
The doubles team · that takes first 
place will receive $ 1 00 ,  second place , 
$75 , third place , _  $50 , fourth place , 
$25 , fifth and sixth place s ,  $15 and 
seventh and eighth pla�es will take 
home $ 1 0 ,  Logan said . 
She said participants must bring 
their own quarters for the foosball 
table . 
T h o s e  w h o  w a n t  to p artic i p at e  
should sign up between noon and 
1 2 : 45 p . m .  Saturday and pay the $5 
entry fee per player at that time , 
Logan said . 
House Chen 
C H I N E S E  1 1 11 
C U I S I N E  
the only Chinese restaurant 
- in the Charleston -Mattoon area 
.�·� 
19th& Broadway in Mattoon 
phone:234-6056 
10:30 am.-2:30 p.m. 
4:30-B:30 p.m. (except Tues.) 
. . 
- Eat in or carry out-
Read ·the Eastern Ne"'s 
Decatur�. · � 
. for _ � � -� 
40C* ·. � 
�=====--ti Q� 
With todoY'. s gos pr i ces , � 
there's  one good way to 
eco n o m i z e  . . .  a Long 
D i s tance Ca l l .  
I t  con keep you i n  touch 
for a f ract ion of the 
cost  of trave l i n g .  ;�et the 
peo p l e  bock home k now 
how you o re and that  you 
st i l l  m i ss them . 
Long D istance . one of the 
best M . P . G .  rat ings a ro u n d ! 
·(Based on a d i rect-d ia led two m inute ca l l  a l l  day · Satu rday tp 5 p . m .  Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and late night and weekend rates are e"en better! 
I L L I NO I S  CON SO L I DAT E D  
T E L EPHO N E  COMPA N Y  
"The students choose the metal they work with , "  Osborn said. 
want to work with in any of the classes Also, the journalism, technical educa· 
that deal with jewelry , and they tion and physics departments will all 
choose silver. It ' s  no easier . to work be experiencing higher costs for the 
with , but it has appearance and it ' s  photographic supplies they use . 
traditional , "  he said . · This month Kodak has increased its 
The cost increase , "  'won 't  prevent the prices by 30 to 75 percent, Tom 
students from working with it but Hodges , a news photography teacher 
they ' ll work less in it , ' '  he added .  said . Kodak said the amount of pri 
In the chemistry department', a mcrease will depend· on the amount 
traditional chemistry experiment that silver in the product , he said . 
uses . silver nitrate will have to be cut Both photo paper, which pictures 
out of the chemistry classes , David printed on , and black and white fil 
Ebdon, head of the department , said . have silver in them . 
· 
"We don 't  deal that much in gold,  This fall a package of photo pa 
but the price of silver nitrate has gone cost from $8.25 to $9 . 30 while · 
up significantly .  Platinum has gone up spring it costs $ 1 3 . 90 ,  Hodges said. 
too. In a catalogue it was priced at The price increase will not affect 
$350 an ounce , on the phone I was elementary education or the horn 
quoted $ 1 ,000 an ounce . That ' s  how economics departments . "We ha 
fast the prices rise , "  he said.  enough silverware and it  won 't affi 
Ken Osborn , who works in the our budget in any way , "  Mary Ru 
chemistry stock room , said experi- Swope , dean· of the School of Ho 
ments formerly using silver nitrate will Economics department , said . 
Florida trip deadline set 
The last day to sign up for the 
University Board-sponsored trip to 
Daytona, Fla . , over spring break is 
Feb . 22 , UB Special Events coordina­
tor Anne Logan. said Tuesday . 
The bus to Daytona will leave the 
University Union Friday, March 28 
and return Sunday , April 6 ,  Logan 
said . 
' ' We already have at least orie bus 
filled , "  she said . The cost for the trip 
'is $172 for a room with six people and 
$ 1 90 for a room with four people ,  
Logan said . 
r -· 
Four and six man rooms are 
available,  although there is a limit, 
said . 
Those who want to sign_ up sho 
pay their $50 · deposit in the Stud 
Activities Office located on the se 
floor of the Union addition as soon 
possible to confirm reservations,  
said . 
Logan added that unless stud 
have paid the $50 deposit , 
reservations are not confirmed 
they are not assured a seat on the 
>t• .. 
Hey Sports Fans ! 
Watch for 
details  on 
Sporty ' s 
2nd annual  
'Snow Bowl' 
n The University 
U Champio ns, the nmen of Pi Kappa U Alpha wi 1 1  take 
on Sporty's 
All- Stars 
The game w i l l  be 
p layed in the Sporty 's  , . 
Arena &.. Park ing Lot .  
7 2 7  
Seventh 
St . 
Bob Gi lb t->r ls011 . p 1c tu·r , , d .  ; i n d  DP<Hl F r an u.wn 
nt Spnr ty ·s  m < >  i l np 1n�; t 0 r  ;1 l m cw f l 1 1 1 1  r u t ; 1 1 th" 2 
d P l 1 1 i i l l  " S now Bowl . "  r. 
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efenseleaders say U. S. not assured of winning 
( A P )  The 
ion ' s  t o p  defense leaders  sa id  today 
t t h e  U n i t ed S t a t es cou l d  n o t  be  
ured of beat i n g  back a Sovie t  move 
t he  Persian G u l f  a n d  w o u l d  need 
heip frcim a l l ies  and fr i e n d s .  
" W e  can ' t  a s s u r e  you we c o u l d  w i n  a 
w a r  there , "  sa id  Defense Secr e t a r y  
H a ro l d  Brow n ,  " b u t  t o  c a s t  d o u b t  o n  
o u r  ab i l i t y  t o  d e t e r  o r  fi g h t  e ffec t i n.' l y  
is damaging a n d  unneces sarily dama­
giug to U . S .  security . "  
bet ween t h e U n i t ed S t a t es a n d  t he 
So\ ' i e t  U n i o n  can he won b y  e i th e r  
s i d e . " 
Byrd sa id  Car t ei· " m ay be t a l k i n g 
t o ugh a n d  carr y i n g  a l i t t l e st i.c k . "  
esidence Hall fee increase 
icussed at senate meeting 
Ci e n .  Da, · id C. .J o n es .  c h a i r i1 1 a n  o f  
t h e .J o i n t  C h i e fs o f  Staff. s a i d  . t h a t  
" a n y  m i l i t ary  ac t i on ca rr ies  r i s k s  a n d  
u n cer t a i n t ies fo r bot h s ides . N e i t her  
c o u l d  be con fid e n t  o f  t h e. o u t co m e . "  
B'rown a n d  Jones t es t i fied before t h e 
S e n a t e  A r m ed Ser v i ces Com m i t t ee 
a b o u t  t he ad m i n i s t ra t i o n ' s  proposed 
$ 1 42 .  7 b i l l i on  d e fense b u dget . 
Sen . H en ry J ac k -; o n . D - W crs h . ,  w h o  
a l s o  q u est i o ned U . S . a b i l i t y  i o  carry  
t h ro u g h  C a rt e r · �  p l e d g e ,  a s k ed 
w h et her  the pre, i d e n t  had a n y  com­
mi t  m e n  t s  fr o m  P e r s i a n  G u l f  co u n t r ies  
I ll hel p t h e U n i t ed S t a t es d e feat  a 
Sov ie t  b i d  t o  gain c o n t r�1 I  o f  t he reg i o n . Cuolyn Waller 
proposal to increase residence hall 
by about $75 per semester and ·a 
· n increase of $48 were discussed 
Student Senate members W ednes-
Brown, a member of the housing 
said a $75 per semester room 
board increase for double occu-
dorm rooms was proposed by 
ing Director Lou He.ncken.  The 
al was passed by the housing 
and will be considered by the 
· istration, he said . 
$25 increase per semester for 
rooms was al.so proposed , 
added. 
said the proposed increases are 
d by increases in utilities ,  food 
, and salaries. 
dents who pay housing costs in 
ments may receive a $2 . 50 per 
ment increase next year if the 
al is approved, Brown said . 
added that if the cost of housing at 
goes up , students in residence 
will still have the· lowest housing 
nts of all Illinois state schools .  
nt Board of Governors Repre­
've John Grant said the BOG will 
idering a $48 tuition increase at 
meeting in February . 
t said if the BOG approves the 
increase the proposal .will go 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
tion for approval . 
ess club meeting 
ned for Saturday 
m students interested in com­
in the campus chess tourna-
should attend the chess club 
at 10- a . m .  Saturday in the 
addition Greenup Room.  
tournament, which begins Sat­
' will be organized on a process 
· ation basis . The two winning 
ts will then represent Eastern in 
tional c h e s s  tournament this  
years ago, Eastern student 
Dandrydge won the Midwest 
al title , Robert Harford, chess 
adviser said . 
further information, students 
contact Harford at his office , 
Hall Room 3 1 6H ,  or by phone 
·3964. 
� 
Resumes 
• typed professionally 
• colored stock and 
inks available 
• camera ready c;opy 
accepted at d iscount 
/ 1 00 
e stock • pictures available 
Ul'S Mon-Fr i  8 -5 (open noon) 
Sat 8· 1 2 
on St�arns 
PRINTING & PHOTO PLAK 
Another fee increase discussed in the 
senate meeting concerned a $1 per 
semester per student increase in the 
University Union fees .  
The t wo o ffi c i a l s  were asked 
. repea t e d l y  w h e t her  the  U n i t ed S t a t es 
c o u l d  ca rry t h ro u g h  w i t h  Pres ident  
C a r t e r ' s  declara t i o n  t h a t  t h i s  co u n t ry 
w o u l d  t u rn  back a n y  a t t e m p t  by a n  
o u t s i d e  force t o  g a i n  con t ro l  o f  t he o i l ­
r i c h  P e r s i a n  G u l f  regi o n .  
B ro w n  sa id  t h e U n i t ed S t a t es h a s  
h a d  " i n d ica t i o n s "  i t  c o u l d  have access 
to fac i l i t ies  in t he regi o n .  
'. ' I  bel ieve i t  goes w i t h o u t  s a y i n g  o u r  
a bi l i t y  t o  d e fend a reg i o n  depe n d s  
u p o n  t h e par t i c i pa t i on o f  t he peo p l e  i n  
t h a t  regi o n', " h e  co n t i n ued . 
Kevin Sandefur , student financial 
vice president, said students living in 
the residence halls may have to pay 
approximately $250 more next year 
because of these fee increases . 
. " T h e  com m i t m e n t  i s  t o  fi g h t , "  
B ro w n  t o ld Sen . H a rry Byrd , I - V a .  " I t  
w o u l d  be a m i s t a k e  t o  a ss u m e  a war  
" I ' m  n o t  spea k i ng a b o u t  t h e i r  
mi l i t a r y  capab i l i t y  a l o n e , " h e  added . ,. 
413 W. LINCOLN 
345-9722 
,,, 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
' 
-------o.�:� �f------r""-;;;,-;;.:;1:::��--
Cigarettes I Y2 gallon of liquor . 
· 
· reg . •  5,, I any brand i n  stock l im it - 1 sale �ems N OT inc luded sa le •4.95 I Good thru F eh. 3 Good thru F eh. 3 �--e;G-&�E;n��---r--e•�� N;�-;i��---
11Bordeaux Red wine" 
· 5th 
sa le *4.59 I sa le •a.89 
--------���::.�:0e.h_:_3 _ _ _ _ _ _  L------�oc�!��F_:':_:_ _ _ _ _ _  , 
$1 .00 ott vour favorite ' I  Kahlua . 
Case of Beer I 11coffee liqueur" . 5th sa le 
l imit - 1 sale bee� I $ 8 49 sgs4 N OT inc luded • reg .  
__ _ _ _ _ _  g�!!_!!!�E.e2_.! _ _ _ _ _ _  L _ _ _ _ _ _ Q�������--·---·  
Gateway Liquors Free Delivery Service 
for Charleston residents only 
We-Deliver: Mon - Thurs l pm - 3pm Sab.lrday l l am - 5pm 
Friday no delivery Sunday l pm - 3pm 
Minimum - s 1 0°0 purchase or case of Beer 
3 4 5 - 7 5 1 8  5 1 920 No keg: deliverie� - no dorm deliveries 
IMllW>k'>!l<:>l'<>l'Ol<Ol'<>ll'o.l'o.� · �r-Scsc2Si!SCS�K22.22Si!2552!ii52!222Si!SCS�iZ22512Si5l5�25125i!SCS�2225i!.5CS�i52!222Si!25�222Si!.5CS��2512Si�.��22�� 
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Cham ber orchestra h i g h l i g hts Celebration ' 80 
by Nancy Douglas 
" One of . the nation ' s  finest , "  St.  
Paul ' s  Chamber Orchestra, will  high­
light Celeu ration '80 :  A Festival of the 
Arts on (\ u n c1 1 1- .  A pril 27. according to 
' R h o cl e 1 1 c �  K e y ,  c h a i r m a n  u f  
C e l e b r a t 1 0 1 1 ' 80 .  
T h e  m aj o r i t y  o f  p l a n �  f 1 .i r  
C e l e b ra t i o n  ' 80 ,  w h i c h  w i l l  r u n  A p r i l 
2 5  t h ro u µ h  2 7 .  a rc 1 c n t a t i v c .  K e y  �a i d .  
Other music planned for Celeb ration 
will range from bluegrass to j azz to 
' ush ' dashes U B  hopes , , 
turns down concert chance 
by Keith Palmgrcn 
The rock group Rush. which the 
University Board had hoped would 
perform in  Lantz Gym on Fccruary 1 6 ,  
has t urned down the possibility d u e  to 
seat in g  lim itations . 
M ike Berggren ,  UB concert coor­
diriator,  said the group declined to 
fv1o vie "Brinks Job " 
sponsored by RHA 
Pe ter  Falk and Peter Boyle  will star 
in the .R H A  s ponsored movie " Brinks 
.J ob " start ing Th u rsday . 
The movie wi l l  be s hown at 6 p . m . 
and 1 0  p . m .  Th ursday in Carm an Hall 
and in East H a l l  at 8 p . m .  
Saturday n ight i t  will  b e  featured in 
Ford H a l l  at 9 p . m .  and the LSD 
complex at 1 0  p . m .  
Sunday the fil m  wil l  b e  shown in 
Pemberton H al l  at 7 p . m. , Thomas 
Hal l  at 8 p . m .  and Tayl�r Hall at 9 
p . m .  
The movie i s  a
· 
true story about a 
1 95 0  B r i n ks rob b e ry w h en s e v e n  
. armed m e n  walked into Brinks head ­
q u arters in Boston wearing h alloween 
masks and later emerged with two 
m i l l ion dollars , R H A  President Val 
Averi l l  said.  
345-7200 
perform a t  Eastern because they 
wanted a bigger audience . 
Berggren explained that Rush is  
booked through a promoter, and the 
promoter called him to see if the UB 
wanted to sponsor a Rush concert . 
' ' They asked us if we had an open 
date for them and we told th�m yes .  
They called back later i n  the week and 
told us the group was booked in 
Ohio, ' '  Berggren said . 
Berggren added the promoters 
chose the other alternative because 
they could make more money . 
He said another problem for Eastern 
is the financial situation of the U B .  
Bei:ggren explained that because of 
the finance s ,  Eastern cannot pay for 
any of the costs upfront. 
" The only way we could pull a con­
cert is if it is a promoted show . We 
cannot go and outright buy a concert , ' '  
Berggren said . 
Berggren added that as of yet no 
concerts are planned for Eastern this 
semester.  
Read 
The Verge 
today ! 
The 
hi's 
345-9023 
Formal Open House 
T u ·esday Feb . 5, at 8:00 pm 
contem porary , he said . Key said there 
, . "' u t..: a wide ·;ariety of cultural events 
for people of all interests , - including 
art demonstrations,  poetry readings ,  
theatn productions,  dances ,  and 
films.  
1 he people of the surrounding com­
munities will find as much of interest 
as college students will . Special events 
for children will include art , dance , 
S PORTS 
· V.. ; I l C t · :  f 0 r 
� p o r  : y '  -, 2 n d  
, 1 1  1 · 1 1 ; 1 1  " S n ov.. 
B o w l . · T h e  
l_ l 1  1 ' 1 �' 1 t y  ( h -
, ; ; l ' f <  I \ � t i l l '  f ' ! ·  
�. e s ,  v. I l l  t ; i k "  1 , ,  
'. · 1 ; 1 1 t•{ s  A l l - S t · 
d l S 
No admission chwge 
music , theater and puppets , Key said. 
He said the format of previous years 
will be followed for this ,  the fourth 
annual Celebration . The center of the 
activity will be on the Library Quad. 
Key said boo�hs of international foods 
and craft sales and demonstrations will 
circle the quad , with an outdoor stage 
set up in front of Booth Library . 
SPORTY'S 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
Friday . . .  3-6 pm 
• pitchers $1.75 
• draft 30¢ 
• mixed drinks 15¢ 
• hot dogs 25¢ 
Friday night . . . . .  9-12 
Pau l  Konya 
Saturday night . . .  ·9-12 
Knute, Osterman & Garrison 
CBftldaQ ghow 
Holiday Inn Holido 
Mattoon 
Tues., Feb. 5 
7:30 p.m. 
1 • e fo l l ow i n g  b u s i n esses 
• .  i r t i c i pa t e :  
• 1 ? c k e r · s H o u s e  of F a s h i ons  
• " a l f s S t u d i o 
· e ,  f, 1 1 1 1 <.; p /·1 c 1 / c  ' ( / rap hs i 
• f?c k y ' s  F l ora l B o u t i q u e  
. · edcfw u  flp w e rs J  
• a t t o o n  T r a v e l  C e nter  
: , , . e v n  n 1 >1 '  tnp s ;  
• 'l a r l e s t o n  I G A  
. · e cfOl," <J r a k e  a11cf pufl<: I • )  
• · • ta C ra f t  
r • 1 • e r •  E "� f 1 t e 1 • .s i  
Everyone is invited .. plan to 
• 
' ' � . .. 
Friday, Feb . 1 . 1 9 8 0  •a s t e rn N e w s  9 
rapplers put un beaten streak on l i ne  vs . I l l i n i  
ve Claypool Southwest Missouri tournament last weight clas s .  Senior Sam Carson , who m a d e  h i s  
tern's  wrestling team will at- weekend , are hoping for a strong Clinton also said 1978-79 All-Ameri- first appearance o f  the season last · 
to knock of f its second Big Ten showing against the Illini . can s Stout,  Savegnago and Klemm weekend and placed third as a 1 7 7  
nent of its du al season when t h e  " We ' re in pretty good shape right have b e e n  h i s  most consistent wrest- pounder, will try t o  beef up the heavier 
lers battle the University of now . The guys have been working lers this season and are well on their weights of the Panther line-u p .  
i s  a t  3 p.m.  Sunday. a t  Lantz hard for this meet and we 'll  actually way to a rep·eat of last years ' showing . " If Sa m  can maintain his we ight , he 
have two extra days to prepare , "  Randy Blackman , another All- will re ally give us a boost, " Clinton e showdown will feature a fired­
Panther squad which will be 
g to keep its four year , 3 1  
t dual match unbeaten streak 
against the Illini . 
ch Ron Clinton ' s  squad is cur­
ranked second by Amateur 
ling News among NCAA Divi­
n schopls and ranked 1 2th among . 
JChools by National Mat News.  
ia  State-Bakersfield, which 
the Panthers in the Division II 
' gs, is ranked 1 0th by NMN . 
's a live ball , emotionally , ' '  
n said. "Our guys know most of 
of I wrestlers from high school 
· g and now college , so it makes 
re of a rivalry. ' '  
n said the squad has had its 
s and low 's  while pr�paring for 
y's match, but he was sure his 
' s emotions would " perk-up" 
this weekend . 
Panthers , who are coming off an 
ive first place finish at the 
from page 1 2  
place finishes the Panthers 
ed. 
think it was mainly due to in­. nee and lack of confidence , "  he 
lating on Saturday ' s  meet , 
said "I don 't think it is going to 
y runaway. I hope we compete 
more intensity . We had better 
showing what we can do. Our 
le certainly doesn't  get any 
" 
runners in the 600-yard run that 
is extremely pleased with are 
yder and Scott Harrison . Snyder 
e 600-yard run last Saturday , 
Harrison ran as the number two 
Eastern . 
RonRico 
RUill 
750 inml 
Clinton said . " I ' m  expecting a good American ,  will take the reigns for the said . . 
match . "  Panthers at the 1 1 8 pound clas s ,  while Carsort was a 210 pound defen-
The Panther line-up will consist of freshman Derek Porter continues to fill sive tackle for the Panther ' s  football 
the same squad which placed nine of in for the inj ured Doug Schafer at the team l a st season . 
its 1 0  wrestlers at the SWMO tourna- 126 pound slot . 
ment . Included in this field are the Junior All-American Bob McGuinn 
individual champions from last week- will attempt to put himself back on the 
end- Mike Polz,  Bob Stout , Geno winning track while wrestling at the 
Savegnago and Dave Klemm . 134 pound spot . 
Polz has a 14-8 record for the year , John Balenhorts will wrestle at 142 
and Clinton said he has done a for the second straight week and 
tremendous job at the 158 pound Kenny Blackman will compete at 150.  
Women swimmers bomb DePauw 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  swim team 
crushed DePauw ·university 8 1 -29 
Tuesday night at Lantz Pool on the 
strength of 10 first place finishes .  
points , and Dianne Berren won the 
1 00-yard freestyle with a time of .59.  
Ricki Rousey won her third event of 
the evening by swimming the 200-yard 
backstoke in 2 : 20 .  · 
Clinton said if he had to rank where 
the Ill ini  will finish in their Big Ten 
race . it would be around fourth or fifth . 
N orthside Baptist 
Church 4 1 4  N. Sth 
Welcomes You 
S unday S chool 9 : 30 
Sunday Worship 1 0 : 40 
. S u nday Evening 7 : 00 
For transportation call 
345-3241 Eastern ' s  foursome of Ricki Rousey , 
Lynn Miner, Lori Gill , and Dianne 
Derren ignited the Panther onslaught 
by taking first in the 400-yard medley 
relay with a time of 4 : 24 . 0 .  Reminder 
Senior Bonnie Lovett outswam 
teammate Vicki Farr to take first in the 
500-yard freestyle with a time of 
6 : 00 . 5 .  Farr came in a close second at 
6 : 0 1 . 3 .  
The Panther's Ricki Rousey helped 
continue Eastern ' s domination of De­
Pauw by capturing the top spot in the 
1 00-yard b ackstroke event with a time 
of 1 :04 . 9 .  Eastern ' s  Dina Panos finish­
ed second in 1 : 1 4 . 0 .  
'( h e  Panthers also dominated the 
1 00-yard breaststroke event , in which 
Eastern ' s  Lynn Miner, Tammy Voor­
hees and Betsy Kenyon took first , 
second and third with times of 1 : 1 2 . 1 ,  
1 : 22 . 8 ,  and · 1 :24 . 1 .  
Eastern also captured the first three 
places of the 200-yard butterfly event. 
Sharon Bird took first with a time of 
2 : 1 6 . 3 ,  followed by Lori Gill at 2 :20.8 
and Martha Dennler at  2 : 38 . 1 .  
Linda Conrad took first for Eastern 
in one-meter diving, amassing 1 66 . 20 
It Is Unlawful To 
Park 
�ny Vehicle On City Streets Opposite 
The Flow Of Traffic 
City Of Charleston 
A Z. A 
Shines! * 
BOB'S PACKAGE 
Weekend Specials I 
� Miller 1 2  pk cans 
HatntnS - 6 pk cans 
·Oly 
. S J  98 
6 pk cans 
s J 99 
, .�;r :•. �·.,._,;,"" 1 '9,J}})f I P""..-�. 
• ... < �  .......... 
LAUDER'S 
· scOTCH 
1. 75 Liter 
• 1 1 98 
ALKERS CANADIAN s49s QT Cartons of 
Cigarettes 
$498 ALKERS PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS 
s3 ss.750 mml 
TROCRAT GIN s3ss QT 
ELPHIA BLEND WHISKEY s3 9s 750 mml 
YSER GERMAN WINES 0 01. DISCOU. NT MIX OR MATCH 750 MML } i'O . . . 
UL MASSON CHAMPAGNE s5 s2  750 mml 
OPEN 
Friday & Saturday· 
till l :00 a.m. 
_1 _0_._E_a_s_t_e_r_n __ N_e __ ww_s ________ �F�r�id�a�y�, �Fe�b�.�1�,�1�9�8�,:;;_0 __________________________ �------------------�A�d�v-2..._.r�!....'.!l�ryt 
Off ic ia_ I  not ices 
(Editor's note : )  
This official notice appeared in­
correctly in last Friday's Eastern 
News. 
O V E R L O A D  F E E S  
O v e 1  l oad  fe1>s w i l l  be assessed f o r  
" J" ' Y  s(' 1 • 1Pste r h o u r  ovr" r  1 8  st i l l  o n  a 
s t u d e?n f :>  s c h �?du le  ;.i f ter  J ;inuary 2 5  
l l l 1 n 1 1 1s  r •  s i cJPn ts w i l l  h e  ilSS<'SSf1d 
S <' '.l  25 P " r  semestm l 1o l i r ov1?r  1 8  A 
1 1 r - 1 1  r < > s 1 d P n t  w'1 1 1  bl '  ch;i rged $ 6.9 . 7 5  
p1 · 1 -'' I I \ •  ·st • - ' r  hoLlr  o v r ? r  1 8  A s tudent  
w l "  t 1 ;i s  " sct i o l m s l 1 i p  s h o u l d  c t 1 e c k  
w i l l  F i ;1 1 H • c 1;i l Aids t"o S ( ' "  w h e t h e r  h i s 
' -:. !  r ( . l ;: i r sh 1 p  c n V ( ? r s  nvPr lr,nd f f- • e s .  
N< H F  F f� J l> A Y . J A N U A R Y  2 5 W A S  
1 1  l l  L A S T  D A Y  T O  D R O P 
OVI f l L O A D  H O U R S  TO AVO I D 
& I N ( ;  < · H A r�G �  D l H I OVf: R LOAD 
r 1  1 
M H : h ; H • I  D .  Taylor  
D1r <' c t r " .  R"q1s t r ;i t 1n 1 1  
C A M P U S  I N T E R V I E W S  
F " h  4 - -0sco D r u q s .  
f' Pl l .  5 - H a r r is B<m k ·  Na11< ' rv 1 l l e  
Pmk D is t  - l n tr->rn 
F< •h 6 - S ua k v  A rns l n 1  " , ,., � 
M 1sso1 1 n  P;i c 1 t 1 c  R R . . I l l  C on s Te lP  
C n  
Fr,b 7 -Carmit ion : . Thra l l  C ;; r  
M H n l l f i·H: t u r i n q  C r, : G o v e r r1 1 1 1 P n t  
l n tonnat 1on D<iy . 
Fdi 8 - Peace C or ps- F i l 1 1 1 U 1 1 1on 
5 p I l l  
F "b 1 3 - M c D o n n e l l - D o u g las . 
DPSoto l n corp : Walgree n · s :  Y o u t h  
C n n s r , rvat ion 8 o rps . 
F P b  1 4 -Marathon P i p e l i n e  
FPb 1 5-Clark  C o u n t y  Se h l .  Dist . . 
L ; i ;, VPqa s .  N V :  l lr Sta te P o l ic e .  · 
F f ' b .  1 8-Laclede Gas C o .  
F P. b  1 " 9 - C a t e r p i l la r ; M u r p h y .  
J P n n P k  J o n e s .  
F< 'b  2 0-M cG ladrey . H e n dr ickson 
& C o  . Bai1 k e r s  L i f e  & Cilsual t y :  NC R .  
Nnr th r ·rn Trust : HorilCP Marrn I n s .  
C r  . I l l  Power (C orn M a t ti I n t e rn s )  
h•b · 2 1 -Se;irs :  O w e n s - C o rn 1 1 1 4  
F ih , , rg lass C o r p  . Dan n P r s : Bos1ro 
C a scad" C o r p  . .  I l l  - � n n s  TPle C<> 
( C < • l l l f"l .  M a t h  i n tP.rn s j . 
F " b  2 2 -C i t i w n · s  Nilf l  Bank of 
D r • c a t u r  I C 01 1 1 p . Milth I n t e rn s )  
S U M M E R J O B S  
· : 1 . 1 t 11 , C o n s e r v a t i o n  
Fast Ed's 
Disco 
3 5 ( drafts 
Mor : day &.. Tuesday 
C or ns ( R esched u l e d ) 
F P b  1 4 -Towe r i n g  P i n e s  C a m p  f n r  
. B o y s :  Woodland C a 11 1 p  f o r  G i r ls 
James K no t t .  D i r e c to r  
C a r P '-' r  Pl;m n i n q  & P l a u m 1 en t  CPnter  
ST U.D E N T  HEAL T H  I N S U R A N C E  
Brochures d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  student  
A c c i d e n t  and Heal th  I n surance 
covernge · tor  7 9 -SO are· avai lable i n  
Studen t Heal th  I nsura n c e  Off ice . 
B a s e r 1 1 e n t  of S t u d e n t  Se r v ic e s 
B u i l d i n g .  R 11 1 .  7 - B .  I n c l u d e d  in t h e  
b roc h u r e i s  an i d e n t i f icat ion card 
w t 1 1c h  can be presented at  the t i rne 
1 1 1 P d ic a l  treatm e n t  i s  requi red . 
M r s .  E ld e n e  B u t l e r  
Student  I n surance C la i m s  
SPRING R EF U N D  D E A D L I N E  
T h e  l a s t  d a y  to w i t h d raw fro1 1 1  t h e  
U n ivers i ty  il n d  receive a 5 0 ° 0  r e f u n d  
1s  T l1 u rsday . February 7 .  3 : 0 0 p . 1 1 1 . :  
5 0 " . ,  o f  il l l  fees a n d  t u i t ion paid-
1' x u · n t for  i n s u ra n cP- w i l l bP 
r r • funded 
M i c h a e l  D .  Ta;fo r  
Directo r .  R eg i s trat inn 
F I N A N C I A L  A I D  D I S B U R S E M E N T  
Official Notices are paid for  t h rough the Otf[ce of  
U n iversity Relations.  Questions concerning notices 
should be d irected to that office .  
' a i d  rec ip ients  s c h e d u l e d  
. •  ve aid February 1 31 11 s h o u l d  
r c ,.;or1  10  t h e  Grand B a l l r o o m  on 
F e b r u m y  1 3t h  o r  t h e  C har lesto n ­
Mattoon Room on ttie 1 4 t h  w i t h  l . D  
cards between t h e  hours o f  9 : 00 a . 11 1 .  
a n d  3 3 0  p . m  A n y  s t u d e n t  unable to 
a p pPar d u r i n g  those hours should  
n o t i f 1· M r s .  Thomason ( 5 8 1 - 3 7 1 3 ) 1 
p r io r  to February 1 3t h .  If a i d  is to be 
a p p l i e d 10 U n i v e r s i t y  f i n il n c i a l  
ob l igat i o n s .  t h e  s t u d e n t  m u s t  s i g n  t h e  
v o u c t 1 e r ( s )  d u r i n g  those hours . a lso 
T h e  n e x t  d isbursement date wi l l  be 
F Pbruary 2 9 .  1 9 8 0 . 
· 
Sue Sparks M c K e n na 
Director of F i n a n c i a l  A i d s  
S P R I N G  C O M M E N C E M E N T  
C a p  a n d  g o w n  measurements w i l l  
be t a k e n  F r i day , February 8 .  1 9 80 
f rom 9 : 0 0  a . m .  u n t i l  3 : 00 p . m .  i n  t h e  
U n io n  B a l l roo m .  A l l  graduates par­
t i c i p a t i n g  i n  t i'l e  exerc ises m u s t  be 
measured by February 8. 1 9 8 0 .  I f  
y o u  c a n n o t  m a k e  t h i s  date . contact  
Cat t 1y  Gregg a t  5 8 1 - 3 6 1 6 t o  rnake 
other  arra n g e m e n t s  pr ior  to Februar)' 
8 so that you can be su re to par· 
t i c ipate in the · g raduat ion ceremony. 
Caps and gowns w i l l  be distribuled 
F riday . May 2. 1 9 80 from 9 : 30 a 1 1 1  
u n t i l  3 0 0  p . m .  in the U n ion Bal l room 
Cathy Gregg 
B u s i n ess Operat ions Secret 
A L L  S T U D E N T S  
I f  you are atte n d i n g  a n y  class 
w h i c h  your name does not appear 
the of f ic ia l  t e n t h - day c lass rostei 
i m m e d iately contact  the Registrat 
O f f i c e  to resolve the probl 
F A I L U R E  TO DO SO C O U L D  RESUl 
I N LOSS O F  C R E D I T .  
V E R I F I C A T I O N  O F  D R O P  
To v e r i f y  that  a d rop request 
s u b m i tted has been proce 
c h e c k  w i t h  the Registration Office 
week after submit t ing the 
request . 
P L A S T E R  A N D  
C RAFTS , I N C .  
We've moved and 
have expanded our 
art supplies! 
• p laster and decorator crafts 
• art supp l ies for a l l  med ia 
• deco u page and more . . .  
N o w  w e  ' re at :  
1 62 2 .Broadw 
Matto o n  
Keep up on everyth ing ! Read the Eastern News each d 
Hel p There's a lot more of these 
around 
than you 
might think. 
Empl oyer s eeking 
c ol l ege s tud ent ro r 
wel l -pay ing s \ll"711J er 
j ob . 
And you don 't have to j ust re ly on you r  local 
newspaper to f i nd the m .  Because th i s  spr i n g ,  
Ford 's Insider magaz i ne w i l l  featu re an  
ent i re issue on how and where to  f i nd sum mer 
emp loyment .  
There w i l l  be i nformat ion  on- govern ment 
jobs ,  i nc l ud i ng t i ps on  tak i n g  the C iv i l Serv ice 
exa m .  Art ic les on overseas jobs ,  too . I ntern 
and co-op prog rams in p r ivate bus i ness .  Jobs 
work i n '  on the ra i l road and other  outdoor 
money-makers .  J obs at resorts . Even jobs at 
D i sneyland . And for the i nd iv idua l i st ,  job 
prof i les of a clam d igger  and a mag ic ian . 
Insider wi l l  he l p you f i nd the s u m mer  job 
you need . And to f i nd Insider, a l l you have to 
do i s  p ick  up a copy of  your  co l l ege paper 
and look i ns ide .  I t 's  f ree from Ford . 
Look for Summer Job 
issue of Insider: 
N:>rdS continuing 
series.of college 
newspaper supplements. 
F O R D  D I V I S I O N •&• 
Classif ieds F r iday . F e b . 1 .  1 9 8 0 /laste rn flews 1 1  
C lass i f ied ad s 
Hel p Wanted · 
Make good money mai l ing en ­
velopes for  local pub l isher .  Detai ls . 
Tests Box 91 2 .  Mattoo n .  I L  6 1  9 3 8 .  
0 1  
Live in house managers at local 
mental  h e a l t h  c e n t e r .  D u t i e s :  
Receiving after hour emergency cal ls 
to relay to on-call staff : manag ing 
residential section for  1 3 adu l t  males; 
cooking breakfast and weekend 
meals for residences.  Cal l  4 6 5 - 4  1 1 8  
before 5 or 348-86 7 2  after 6 .  
- - - - ---------- 01 
AVON : N E E D  MONEY FOR a mid­
winter getaway? Sel l  Avo n .  You can 
earn the  extra money you need for the 
vacation you wan t .  F lex ib le  hours .  
too . For detai l s ,  ca l l  3 4 5 - 4 1 6 9 .  
- - _ ___ _ · ___ __ _ __ 08 
Waitress ful l  or part-time .  Apply in 
persoo after 4 p .m .  f'AGUAl's PIZZA .  
1 600 E .  Lincoln behind  _Bob Hickman 
Ford . 
1 4  
Wanted 
C a m p  C o u n s e l o r s- i n st r u c t o r s  
wanted f o r  prest ige private M ich igan 
boys and gir ls • summer campus .  
Laurence Seeger .  1 7 6 5  Maple . 
Northfield . IL 6 0 0 9 3 .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - . · 08 
Cam pus C l ips 
l n ll'r \ ar,i l�  l'l'f l t t n s h i 1> l o  llll'l'I 
l 1 1 1 n  V a r s i t y  l ' h r i s t  ian l · l' l l < l \\ s h i p  
11 i l l  n l l'l't a t  7 p . n i .  l ' r i \l •I \· i n  t h,· 
l l n i 1 nsi 1 y  l ' n i t l l l  l . h a r k'1 o n - r>. l a t t < ' < ' l l  
K oP ll l .  r \ l'ryt l l ll'  j ..., \\ l'kll ll l l' .  
\ a,· iga lor  r a f l �  Sl'I 
T h e  N a l' i µa t o r s .  a C h r i ' 1 i a n  ( i ro u p  
" "  ,·a m p u '  i s  h o l d i n µ  a ra l l l· a t  7 : .�0  
p . n i .  Fr iday i n  t h L' hasc1 1 1 e 1 1 1  o f  l h L' 
l ' n i t cd Cam p u s  r>. l i u i s t r i ,·s  l 'c· n t l' r  
a L T < " s  from I a w s o n  H a l l  < ' I I  h • u rt h 
S t reet . ( '( ' F " o rsh i p  sl'n·kl' a n d  "'i> l>l'r  
'fhl'd Ull'tl 
T h l· l - h r i .' t i a n  l ' o l l c µ i a t t' l · l' l l < l 11 s h i p  
11 i l l  h ;l \ e  11 or s h i p  .\en iL:es  a l  I O : J O  
a . n i .  S u n d a y  i n  1 h e  l 1 1 1 i \- e r s i t y  U n i o n  
l · h a rkst o n - M a l  t oo n  R oo n i . l ' t 1 ' t  
'uppn 1 1  i l l  he a t  5 p.  n i . S u n d a y  a t  1 h l' 
l ' h r i , t ian Ca m p u �  H ll l l !-.l'  a L· r u..., .., fr o m  
1 h c· I S D  l'llll l p l c x .  C o s t  l't 1 r  t h l' s u p pl'!' 
i ' S I .  hut free fo r f i r s t - t i U l l' I' '> .  
( 'ampus ( ; ir l  Sl·ou l s  l o  llll'l'I  
/\ 1 1  urg.a n i la t i o n a l  n H:c t i n !!  ( l f  1 h 1..· 
C a m pus ( i i r l Sen u t s  w i l l  he a t  5 : .� ( )  
p . m .  S u 1 1 <l a y  a t  225 1 h > u r t h S t . 
i\ 1 1 1 P 1 1 c· 11 h o  is i 1 1 1 ere'> t l'd i s  11 e k o 1 1 1 e .  
If > P U hm·e a 1 1 y  q u e' 1 i o n s  .:a l l  5 8 1 -
5 .WJ Pr J�5-2560.  
Tod ay's puzz le a nswe rs 
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B A T H R ·o 0 M • R A B 8 L E 
0 M I T • u M P H •  P E R t L 
L E N S • T A l 1 • s  U A V E 
A N T •  S N E e - S T E M 
Wa nted 
'1 male roommate needed : $80 mo .  
345-3467 after 6 : 00 p m .  
0 1  
O n e  male roommate wanted . on 
campus. $7 5i mth . 3 4 8 - 1 0 1 4 .  
1 2  
Needed-2 or 3 g i r ls  to share house 
on 7th S t .  87 per month p lus ut i l i t ies . 
Ca l l  3 4 5 - 4 6 5 9  after 1 0  p . m  
0 1  
O n e  roommate for 2 - bedroom 
apartme n t .  3 blocks from calnpus .  
Rent  negotiable .  No lease . 1 - 8 7 7 -
1 9 9 2  o r  348-0 7 5 6 .  
- - - - ·  - - - - - - - - - - 0 4  
Cash Buyers-GOLD R I NG S .  GOLD 
J EWELRY and C lass Rings.  I nqu i re at  
desk of  Best Western. motel i n  
M attoon . Ask f o r  D a n  S m i t h  at desk 
between 1 1  a . m .  and 8 p . m .  F riday 
and Saturday . F ebruary 1 and 2 .  
01 
For Rent 
One-bedroom apt .  a l l  ut i l i t ies paid . 
Two-semester lease . $1 7 5 .  3 4 5 -
7 1 9 1  
- - - _ _  _: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - 00 
3 bedroom house for rent .  Cal l  after 
5 p m .  3 4 5 - 5 9 8 3 .  
- - - - - -- - - - -- - - 00 
Furr:i ished eff ic iency , two-semester 
lease . Heat ; water pai d .  $ 1 3 5 .  3 4 5 -
7 1 9 1 . 
. 00 
Two bedroom house to rent .  Ca l l  
3 4 5 - 4 9 5 1 after 6 p . m .  
- - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - 0 0  
1 a n d  2 bedroom furn ished apart­
ments .  everything n e w .  excellent  
cond ition . · Ca l l 345- 7 1 7 1  between 
1 0 - 5 .  • .  
- - - - - - - - - . 0 0  
Private rooms fOf -boys in  large 
student apt . 345.7 1 7 1 - l O" a . m . - 5  
p . m .  
- - - - ·  - - - - - - - - - - - - 00 
One bedroom . furnished apartmen t .  
3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1 .  1 0 a . m . - 5 p . m .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 0  
O n e  o r  two women t o  share fur­
n ished house . •  3 4 5 - 2 2 0 6 - 3 4 5 -
4 6 5 9 .  
- - - 0 1  
Reduced : Three room furn ished 
apartment ,  redecorate d .  carpete d .  
vacant .  m e n .  3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6 .  
- - - 0 1  
3 bedroom furn ished house.  newly 
r e m o d e l e d .  e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n .  
Avai lable i mmediately . $2 00/month . 
3 4 5 - 5 5 3 5 .  
- - - - - 06 
For Sa le  
1 9 7 6  C h e v .  customized van . make 
reasonable offer. Cal l  3 4 8 - 1  3 8 9 .  
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - 0 1  
1 9 7 2  Ford Wagon . $300 . Cal l  
5 8 1 - 3 9 0 4 .  
- - - - - _ _ _ _ 0 1  
Audiovox A M - F M  8 -track car 
stereo Good condit io n .  $50 .  348-
0 7 0 3 .  
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 1 
J e n s e n  t w o  w a y  b o o k s h e l f  
s peakers . Very eff ic ient .  $60ioffer . 
3 4 5 - 5 9 9 5 .  
- _. - - - - - - - - - - � - - - 0 1  
P a i d  of S IC f o r m  4 3-way speakers .  
1 00 watts JVC quartz locked turn­
tab le w/cartr idg e .  5 8 1 - 5 8 0 6 .  
- - -- - - - - - - - - - 01 
For Sa le  
B y  owner-New country hom e .  B i ·  
level . 2 BR.  2 car  garage .  2 4 x 4 4  
fami ly  room- 9 0 ° 0  f inan c i n g . 34 5- -
6 8 6 1 
F - 3  7 
1 9 7 1  Datsun 2 4 0 z .  good gas 
m tleage.  excel lent  condit ion . 5 8 1 -
6 1 9 1 . 
- - - - - 0 1  
St . Bernard puppies for sal e .  AKC . 
$1 0 0 · $200 ( 2 1 7 ) 6 4 4 · 30 7 5 .  
0 1  
1 9 7 9  Toyota Cel ica G T .  5 -speed . 
su n - roof . extended warranty 9 3 2 -
2 9 4 0 .  C asey 
0 1  
L ike lac i n g  u p  knee- h i g h  leather 
. boots? I don ' t .  Women's  7 . 7 • , : good 
cond i t ion . sturdy crepe s o l e s .  
waterproof. 3 4 5 - 2 5  7 8 .  
1 96 8  C h rysler Newport . 
m i leage . Good condi t ion . 
negotiab le . 3 4 8 - 8 3 5 6 . 
- 0 1  
Low 
Pr ice 
0 1 
A n nou ncements 
B I R T H R I G H T  C A R E S .  Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests . M on . - F r i .  3 : 00 -
? · QQ p m  3 4 8 · 8 5 5 1  
5 7 
Nancy . Happy b i rthday fel low 
C l i n ton i te  and a very c lose fr ien d .  
Have t h e  best 2 0 t h  bir thday ever ' 
Your  roomie .  M issey 
0 1  
DeAnn-Happy B i rthday ' From youf 
· · roommates" Betsy and Karen 
0 1  
Hey ALPHA SIG S :  Rumor has i t  
Laura's parlrWf i n  crime with Jutes 
roams the �em News Jet Set . 
Ruth . MaryAAn. Jackie W . and 
Patr ic ia .  WiU sfle.$ecome no. 5? 
� ,.,,.. _ _  0 1  
Radical  Susie . The 1 5th is coming'­
are you ready .  go for the big 8 .  
Conformist 
0 1  
As i f  anyone d idn ' t  know . i t  is  
Doreen 's  b i r thday today 
0 1  
Robi n .  M)· best to you th is  happy 
5th . Love . Alan 
0 1  
ST R O H - A - P A R T Y - C o n tact J o e  
D i v e l y  Stroh ·s  C o l l e g e  Rep . f o r  morP 
i n f o . -348-0336 . 
Ray . H a p py 
Stephanie 
th - I 
y ea r .  Lo v e .  
0 1  
E I U  Badmin ton : L isa .  Becky . 
M arcia . Janet .  S u e .  Cath y .  Jo . 
Denise . Jody .- Nanc y .  Pat ty .  Carol . 
Ruth . Rose . E r i n .  Coac h Ear ley 
You 've got to want i t '  Good luck th is  
weekend I 
0 1  
ATTENTION H A N K  DOOL I N :  v.fe 
wish you a great _2 1 st B i r thday'  We 
wi l l  be f ly ing thru the twi l ight  zone 
from our moon mansion to he lp  
ce lebrate th is  funky occasion . Don · t  
get too goofy Rocky or we may have 
to take you into orbi t . DOOLINS i f  you 
don· t  make ih is  the best . a l l  w_e can 
say is  'TM SOR R Y " '  Lov e .  Sherry & 
C hery l .  your favorite stars .  
0 1  
C A R M AN-Walk a mi le  for a pan ­
t her? We're at your end of campus­
and c loser '  Wesley Foundat ion 
Sundays at 5 : 30 .  
0 1  
NO, I IXJN'r 
/Jtl/C.V& 
OR.. TARZI 15 THc 
NE/A/lY APPO/NT131) 
REPRESENTAT/'1£3 Of 
7H& PP6A ! 
'\ 
I HAV/3. 
\ 
P lease report classif ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U n less 
notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
i ts f i rst insertion . 
A n nou ncements 
Fr iday n ight  at Sporty 's  3 p 1 1 1 to 6 
p . 1 1 1  Happy Hour  Pi tcl 1ers of Buscl 1  
and Lite $ 1  7 5 .  Busch Draft 30.  a l l  
1 1 1 i xed dr inks . 7 5 .  P ina C oladas 7 5 .  
a n d  hot dogs 2 5  
0 1  
l ntorested 1 n  learn ing 1 1 1ore about 
equal  r ights? Attend the E. R A  l n ­
fonnat ional  meet ing Feb 6 at 7 p . n 1 
1n the C harlesto n · M attoon Roo1 1 1  
0 1  
Show your \>Pir i t  · for Americ <i .  T ­
sh irts for sale-$5 . 00 5 8 1 - 2 6 9 8  
0 1  
H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  Shei la  Love . 
Your  K i d s .  Cathy . Karen . 
0 1  
J i m  C raig . Happy B i rthday ' Hope 1 t  
i s  g r e a t .  Love . Nancy . 
0 1  
MARK 2 4 56-Secret Santa's are 
meant to stay secret . but maybe 
someday soon you wi l l  know . Santa . . 
0 1  
T i m - H a p p y  2 2 n d- I t ' s  r o u g h  
bel ieve m e .  Y o u r  Roomie P S  J B M  
0 1  
Joe 8 .  Voss-Happy B i rthday from 
a l l  the scum bags and other atroc i t ies 
of 1 st Ford West . 
0 1  
T ' res-1 love you for be ing there 
wl1en I n eed you . Rex 
0 1  
I fs  not my b i rthday today , but  i fs  
m y  roommate ·s 1 _  
0 1  
Pretty boy-Thank you for shar ing 
the past t h ree years wi th  me-I ' m  your 
best f r iend too . Love you whole 
bunches .  
0 1  
Wendy : Someone told me it was · 
your b i r thday today . .BAaii 
- -- - - - - - - 01 
·Maggie . t:lappy · birth(ja,y <!00 
celebrate ·alt' out on Feb . 2 ;  22 only 
rolls around once? Donna & Kathy 
0 1  
I t 's  l ike WHOAI  HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
D oreen ' Jayne and Leah 
0 1  
FAST R E S U M E  SE RVIC E .  Seniors :  
vnur  resume attracts more interest  
when pr inted . Let us he lp  make your 
resume look profession a l .  Low . low 
pr ice Wide select ion of  paper . Rardi n  
Graphic s .  6 1  7 1 8th Street . 
00 
C orn ing Soo n :  The chance to get  
your own p i n k  panther '  
01 
Fr iday n ight  at Sporty 's  " Pau l  
Konya" at 9 to 1 2 . 
0 1  
Pro-American . Ant i - I ranian T-sh i rts 
for sale-$5 . Call 58 1 - 2 6 9 8 .  
0 1  
Lambda C h i ' s-Get ready for Fr iday 
4 00 The ALPHA P H I S .  
. 
01  
Ann ie-01  When are we going to take 
o n  the Giant northern slopes? Love . 
your qu ick  decis ion maker .  
- 0 1  
Hey SIG TAU ' s :  The A L P H A  S I G S  
a r e  ready to party . S e e  y a  especial ly 
N i c k .  d isco-partner Ron . Ton y .  Scott . 
K i i le r .  Whiskey and our  own Terry . 
Last o lde Tayler A lpha Sig . 
0 1  
The Science Fict ion F i l m  Society 
presents T H X  1 1 38 Tuesday . F e b .  5 .  
7 : 00 and 9 : 00 p . rn . •  $ 1 . 0 0 .  Buzzard 
A u d itori u m .  
TH& Pl30Pt£5 PUPP/3T GOV-
8/?NMENTOF 
AF6HANl5TAN. 
" 
0 5  
A n nou ncements 
I ' l l  type for you Cal l  Sandy at 3 4 5 -
9 3 9 7  
rnwf 
S K Lets get bold at Krackers . 
D1 1 1 1wr 6 : 00 p . rn  . F ebruary 1 .  
0 1  
Attention : E I U  students . Baker for 
President Meeting Tuesday . Feb. 5 .  
7 : 3 0  p . m  C arman Hal l . 
0 4  
F r e e  quart of C o k e  w i t h  large 
p i z z ;-i-de l ivery or p ic k u p .  Adducc i 's  
P izza 3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 .  3 4 5 - 9 3 93 .  
1 3  
State Representat ive Larry Stuff le 
p icture T-sh irts $5 . Box 3 4 5 .  
C hmleston . I l l i no is  6 1 9 2 0  o r  send 
any garment and we wi l l  put  Larry 
Stuf f le ·s  p icture on for you and return 
$ 3 . 00 .  
08 
ERA and the draft . Find out what 
t11ey mean at the E R A  i n fqrmational 
meeting Feb. 6 at 7 p . m .  in  the 
C l1arleston -Mattoon Room . 
0 1  
Attent ion M i l ler  Brewing Company 
contestant partic i pa
.
n t s :  M i l le r  1 2 - p k  
c a n s  wi l l  be o n  � a l e  at Bob.'s Package 
o n  Fr iday . Saturday and Sunday . 
Stock up now and save the cans . 
G I LLESP I E ' S  
Foreign Auto 
Repair 
Phone 3 4 5 -53 7 3 
open Mon-Sat 
7 a . m . - 7  p . m .  
0 1 
� 1 7 05 
M�son ·charieston 
T H O M A S  H ALL-We ' re y our 
n earest campus student ministry . 
C - m o n .  ne ighbor drop on by at the 
l i t t le  house o n  the  m i n i - prair i e .  Wesley 
. F ou ndation Sundays at 5 : 30 .  
0 1  
E RA I n formational  Meet ing F e b .  6 at 
7 p m in the ·C harleston- tyiattoon 
R oo m .  Be there . a loha.  
0 1  
Trashers of 2 3 :  Hey there fel low 
. · · G reek-worsh ippers . · ·  so how was 
your f i rst •" U n i f ied" exper ience? 
Super- fantastic . r ight l l  See what 
you've been missing I I  So when are ya 
gonna pledge?!  I Love . ya. " U n i ty . .  
01 
The ALPHA SIGS wish Mary A n n  
B e r g m a n  a l l  the b e s t  i n  the  upco m i n g  
M iss Del ta C h i  Pageant .  
0 1  
Attent ion Lad i e s .  ca l l  M ike  Wi lson 
and say " H appy Birthday . . .  3 4 5 -
6 5 0 4 . 
6 1  
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
Lost:  A National championship 
r ing-if foun d  contact 3 4 5 - 7 9 2 5  or  
5 0 3  Harr iso n .  $50 reward . 
01 
Lost : Brown leather  c lutch purse at 
D e lta Sig House Saturday n i g h t .  I f  
foun d .  please return . No quest ions 
asked . L inda ,  3 4 5 - 6 46 2 .  
_ _ __ _ _ _ _  :_ -- - _ 0 1  
OH, YOV'V/3 AlR&AJl'f MAO� 7H/3 . 816 MOV!3 '?  \ 
I 
Eastern Ne"'s Sports 
Friday, Feb. 1 ,  1 9 8 0 
Fast start carries You n gstown past Panth ers 
by Brian Nielsen 
Y O U N G STOW N ,  O h i o- O u t scored 
from t h e  fiel d ,  Y o u ngstown State  
capi t a l i zed on 21  m o re · free t h row 
c h a n ces to down Eastern 70-69 
T h ursday n i g h t  i n  a M i d-Co n t i n ent 
C o n ference bas k et ba l l  g a m e .  
Y o u tJgstown S ta te  st ormed o u t  t o  an 
ea.r l y  lead , a l lowed t he P a n t hers to  
c a t c h  up a n d  t h e n  p u l led away aga i n  t o  
raise i t s  season record t o  1 5 - 2 ,  w h i c h  
i n c l udes n i ne s t ra i g h t  h o m e  c o u r t  w i n s .  
T h e  Pengu i n s ,  ran k ed 1 3 t h  i n  t h i s  
wee k ' s  N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I I  po l l ,  -m oved 
� ri t o  sec o n d  place i n  t he MCC w i t h  a 2-
2 record . · 
· 
N o r t hern  M i c h igan t opped N o r t h ern 
I owa 67-58 to take over sole posses ion  
o f  t he league leaders h i p  i t  shared w i t h  
Eastern before T h u rsday n i gh t .  
Eastern , ran k ed seve n t h  i n  D i v i s i o n  
I I ,  e nded i t s  r o a d  t r i p  o n  a · s o u r  n o t e  
a f t e r  w i n n i n g  t h e  fi rst  two away- from­
h o m e  e n-cou n ters . 
T h e  P a n t hers  w i l l  b r i n g  a 1 4-4 
overall record and 2-2 MCC mark back 
t o  L a n t z  Gym Sat u rday n i g h t  for a 
7 : 30 p . m .  n o n - co n ference encou n t e r  
w i t h  M er r i m ac k  Col lege . 
T h u rs d a y  n i g h t , E as t e r n  w a s  
h a m pered b y  c o l d  s h o o t i n g ,  b u t  s t i l l  
o u t scored Y o u ngstown from t h e  field . 
T h e  P a n t hers made 24 of 69 s h o t s  
.for a . 347 percentage compared t o  
Y o u ngstow n ' s  22 o f  4 4  fo r . 5 00 ac­
c u racy . 
B u t  Eastern was w h i s t led for 2 8  
fo u l s  i n  t h e  game and t he P e n g u i n s  1 7 . 
T h e  h o m e  team con verted 26 of i t s  3 7  
free t h rows w h i le t h e  P a n t hers h i t  1 2  o f  
t h e i r  1 6  s h o t s  from t h e  l i n e .  
Y o u n g s t o w n  appeared to be  on t h e  
w a y  t o  a r o m p  i n  t h e  ear ly  g o i n g  w h e n  
t h e  P a n t hers went  scoreless i n  t h e  fi rs t  
7 : 22 o f  t he contest . 
The Peng u i n s  led 1 0-0 befo re Craig 
DeW i t t  fi n a l l y  " bro k e  the ice for 
Eastern  w i t h  two free t h rows . 
T h e  P a n t hers d i d  n o t  get a fi eld goal 
u n t i l  the 1 1  : 5 8  mark o f  the secon d  h a l f  
w h e n  C h uc k  T u r k  h i t  a j u m pe r .  
Y o u n g s t o w n  had several 1 2  poi n t  
sports . 
schedule 
Men ' s  Basketball-Eastern v e r s u s  
Merrimack College 7 :30  p . m .  Saturday 
at Lantz Gym . 
Women's Basketball-'-Eastern versus 
Lewis University , 5 p . m .  Saturday at 
Lantz Gym . 
Wrestling-Eastern versus the Uni­
versity of Illinoi s ,  3 p . m .  Sunday at 
Lantz Gym . 
Men ' s  Sw imming-E a stern v e r s u s  
Southeast Missouri , 7 p . m .  Friday at 
Lantz Pool . 
· Women's Swimming-Eastern versus 
Southeast Missouri , 7 p . m .  Friday at 
Lantz Pool . 
M e n ' s  Trari.-- E a s t e r n  v s .  So u t h wes t  
M i s s o u r i , S o u t h e a s t  M i s s o u r i ,  
P a r k la n d ,  a n d  I . i ·ncol n l a n d . C o m ­
m u n i t y  Col lege , 2 p . m .  Sat u r d a y  a t  
l .'.l n t z  F i e l d h o u s e  
Women's Track-Eastern versus Pur­
due , Central State , SIU-Edwardsville ,  
6 p . m .  Friday at Purdue . 
Women ' s  Badminton- E a st e r n  i n  
Eastern Illinois Invitational , Friday 
and Saturday at McAfee Gym . 
lead s ,  b u t  t h e  Pant hers  were able  to c u t  
t h e  margin  to 30-26 b y  t h e  i n t er m i ss ion 
despite  30 .5  perce n t  f ie ld  goal s h oot i n g  
i n  t he first  h al f .  
Rebou n d  bas k e t s  b y  M i k e  P i c k e n s  
a n d  DeW i t t  t ied t h e  score e a r l y  i n  t he 
second h a l f, b u t  t h en Y o u n g s t o w n  
a nswered w i t h, a 1 5 -2 s p u r t  t o  go a h ead 
4 5 - 3 2 .  
D u r i n g  t h a t  s p a n  Easter n ' s  bench 
w as hi t  wi th  a tech n ical fou l .  
Eastern never got closer t h a n  s ix 
points from then o n .  
. Youngstown w a s  l e d  b y  6- foot-5 
forward Dave Zeigler w i t h  23 poi n t s ,  
a l l  b u t  t w o  i n  t h e  secon d  h a l f .  
Steve Alexander added 1 7  poi n t s ,  
a n d  center M itchell  Atwood h ad 1 2  
points  and a game h ig h  1 2  rebou nds . 
Eastern was led by center  Den n i s  
M u m ford ' s  1 6  poi n t s ,  DeWit t ' s  1 2  a n d  
T u r k ' s  1 0 . 
Merrimack will bring a 7- 10  record 
to Lantz Gym Saturday night . The 
North Andover, Mass.  team is the 
second squad from the eastern area to 
visit Lantz . 
Nearly two weeks ago the Panthers 
overwhelmed nationally-ranked Bry­
ant College 83-58, and Eddy said that 
fact could work to Eastern ' s  disad­
vantage Saturday night. 
"I would imagine they 've·  contacted 
Bryant so they 'll  probably have a 
better line on us than we have on 
them , "  Eddy said earlier this week . 
" The thing we must- avoid is assuming 
we ' l l  have an easy time with them 
s imply because we had a pretty good 
spread against Bryant . ' '  _ 
" We know very little about this 
team , "  the coach said . " By looking at 
their roster I suspect they 're similar to 
Bryant-tal l ,  stocky players,  the kind 
that could give us some trouble on the 
board s .  We need another aggressive , 
defensive effort and get them off 
balance . "  
Merrimack is led by 6-foot-6 junior 
forward Tom Lavelle who is· averaging 
21 points and 6 . 9  rebounds per game 
while shooting 50 percent from the 
field. 
The Warriors ' only other double 
figure scorer is 6-foot-6 center Jack 
Uhlar, a transfer from Boston College 
who is hitting 13 points per game . 
Eastern-LeTou rneau 1 -0-2 ,  Pat ten 0-
0-0 , Oldham 1 -2-4,  W i l liams 1 -2-4 
E l l i s  0-0-0, Robinson 2- 1 -5 ,  T u r k  5-o'. 
1 0 , P i c k e n s  3 -0-6 , DeW i t t  4-4- 1 2  
J o n es 0- 1 - 1 ,  J acob 0-0-0 M u m ford 7'. 
2 - 1 6 , Total  24- 1 2-60 
' · 
Y o u ngstown S t . -Alexander 5-7- 1 7  
Zeigler 6- 1 1 -2 3 ,  A t w ood 6-0- 1 2 ' 
Miodrag 1 -5 - 7 ,  Burns  3 -0-6 , Carter 1 '. 
1 -3 ,  L o m bardi  0-2-2 , Brooks 0-0-0 , 
Total  22-26-70 
Panther trackm en to host 5 -team meet 
by Matt Davidson 
Eastern ' s  injury- plagued track team 
will host a five-team meet at 2 p . m .  
Saturday at Lantz Fieldhouse.  
The Panthers will compete against 
Southeast Missouri , Southwest Mis­
souri and Parkland and Lincolnland 
junior college s .  
For t h e  second week in a row , 
Eastern will be competing without 
distance man Reo Rorem a,nd hurdiers 
Augustine Oruwari and Bob Johnson . 
Johnson is the Division II defending 
national champion hurdler. 
Head coach Neil Moore said Rorem 
is almost up to par, but Oruwari. is far 
from being ready to compete . 
Johnson has a knee injury ,  but 
Moore said it does not appear to 
require surgury . 
• ' The swelling in his knees has gone 
down,  and he is almost ready, " Moore 
said. 
While the team is obviously not at 
full strength with three of its top per­
formers out , Moore said the inj uries 
have given some of his runners an 
unexpected chance at competing . 
One facet of Saturday ' s  meet which 
will differ from last week' s  season 
opener is the distance runs.  The three­
mile will be ran instead of the 
two-mil e .  
Moore said the Panthers are un­
doubtedly the favorites going into 
Saturday ' s  meet . 
" We will be entering everyone we 
think can possibly place , "  he said . 
"The meet will favor u s ,  since we are 
the home team , "  he added. 
To make up for the absence of senior 
hurdlers Oruwari and 
-
Johnson , East­
ern will insert five decathletes in their 
place . John Molen,  Mark Stockwell , 
Mark Schrimpf, George Dirks ,  and 
Joel McKinney will help beef up· the 
handicapped_ Panthers . 
" We are putting them in everything 
they can do , "  Moore said . 
Even though the tracksters out­
scored SEMO by 23 points to take 
second place in last week ' s  triangular . 
meet , Moore feels that fact is some­
what misleading . 
"The competition is with SEMO , "  
Moore said . "They are a much better 
team than last week . They had some 
problems with false starts , so I ' m  sure 
Eastern 's Bob Fel ler  crosses the f in ish l ine  to take a f i rst place i n  an exhibition 
track meet on Jan . 2 0 .  The trackmen return to actio n . against four other sGhools 
at 2 P m .  Satu rday at Lantz • F i e l d h o u se .  ( N ews photo by R ich Bauer)  . 
they 've been working on that , "  he 
added.  
Moore said he specifically asked 
Southwest Missouri to compete be­
cause of the quality of distance 
runners it has .' 
• ' They will give us some real quality 
distance races , "  he said.  
Both Lincolnland and Parkland are 
expected to bring some fine runners 
which should add to the quality of the 
meet . 
" It should be a good meet with 
good balanced competition in every 
event , "  Moore said . 
One fact Moore was displeased with 
in last week ' s  meet was the nine 
(See TRACKMEN , page 9) 
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Weekend Happenings 
Music 
C.:onway Tw i t ty  i n  concert  w i t h  
Ron n i 1• I V  · 1 )owell  a n d  J o h n  Con lee,  8 
p . m  h i d �1 )' , H u l m a n  C i v i c  U n i versi t y  
Cen . : . R l' servcd t ic k e t s  $6,  $7 a n d  $8 .  
"BJ ' s  J u nction - a l l  s tai;t  1 0 : 30 p . m . ;  
Frid a y ,  Pat t i, Gaines ;  Sat u rd a y ,  B l i n d  
Shel ly  Flat bush a n d  Gary " Mad D o g "  
H ic k s .  
Tl•< l " s  \\ ' ;i n• h o t 1 Sl' - ! )pp r > < ' J 1l' l l . l\ 
1 ' . 1 1 1 .  I 1 -i d a y ; 1 ml Sa 1 m d a y .  S l i 1 1 k  K : 1 1 1 d :  
\\ L'd l l l' >d a y .  \\ ' i l l a r d ( r a l L" i i l PL' '' : 
T h 1 1 r > d a \' . hi ( · k - 1 1 1  B a 1 1 d . 
On t he Cover 
Driver 's l icense n·u m bers can reveal 
more about a person than a phone 
number , as the man o n  th is  week's  
Verge cover  may soon f ind out . 
U n ive rs i ty 
U n i on 
Booksto re 
offers 
Sporty's - Paul Koyna, 9 to 
midnight Friday ; Knute , Osterman 
and Garrison , 9 to midnight Saturday . 
Movies,_ 
" B ri n k s  .l o h " '  - <., l a r r i 1 1 12  l ' l" l l' r  I · a l k  
; 1 1 1 d  l 'l' l l' r B o y l e .  l) p . 1 1 1 .  a l  h i r d  H a l l :  
I O  1 ' . l l l .  I i 1 1 u 1 l 1 1 - S l l' \' l' l l > P 1 1 - D P t 1"!-' l a ' :  
\a 1 md a � . 7 p . 1 1 1 .  a 1  T;1 y l P r H a l l  
\ 1 1 1 1 d ; 1 \ ' . 
" A  i: o rn• o f  O n e  . . - s 1 a r r i 1 1 12  l l i u d  
N ( i rri<. a 1 1 d  .l l'!l.1 1 i k r O ' N l' i l .  � : ..io . 7 : 3 0 
a n d  9 : 20 p . 1 1 1 . , S·a 1 u rd a y a n d  S u n d a y  
!\ l.a 1 i 1 1 L'l' a l  2 a 1 1 d  3 : 5 0  p . 1 1 1  . .  T \\ i 1 1  
( 1 1 1 l· 1 1 1 a > .  !\ l a ! I PP l l . K a l l'd l ' ( i . 
" ' \\ h o " s  K i l l i n i.:  l h e < ; rea l Clwfs i n  
F n ro t>l• '! " "  - s 1 a r r i 1 1 !!  ( i l'P q. ! l'  Sl'!!a l a n d  
. l a u 1 1 1 L' l i l l l'  B i ssl' l l .  6 : 30 a n d  t f  1 1 . 1 1 . .  
h i d a \: , l 1 1 1 i \ l· r , i 1 , ·  l l 1 1 i P 1 1  a d d i 1 i 1 1 1 1 
( i ra 1 1 \ I  B a l l r P P l l l . /\ d 1 1 1 i , s i P 1 1 .  i- 1 .  
TYPEWRITER 
RENTAL 
Reasonable Rates 
· by the week $ 1 2 .00 
· by the inonth $ 30.00 
no deposit required 
M.t'...RTIN LUTHER Kim, Jk 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
" Y a n k s ' " <., l a rr i n 12  \' a 1 1 l' ." a  
K l'd !! I" <l \ l' .  7 a n d  l) p . 1 1 1 . .  T i 1 1 1 e  T h ea 1 n .  
!\ l a l l nP n . K a ! l'd R .  
\\' o m e n " s  Baskel h a l l  - ht s l l' l ' l l  ' ' · 
I L' l' i '  L Jn i \T r s i 1 y .  " p . 1 1 1 . S a 1 urd a \ , 
I . a 1 1 1 1  !! Y l l l .  
\\' r e s l l i n �  l ' a s l l' ll l  ' " - 1 h � 
l ' 1 1 i , · e r � i 1 y  n f  l l l i l 1 1 P i \ .  :1 p . 1 1 1 . S u mhl \ , 
I a 1 1 1 1  !! Y l l l .  
Potpourri !\1 l' n · s  S\\ i 11 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 �  s (  l l J  I h e a s l  !\ I  i s s. 1  i u r i 
I r i d a y .  I a 1 1 t 1 1wP I . 
kl > I L' l  ll " - · 
S 1 a ! L' .  7 11 . 1 1 : .  
- · 
i: oosha l l  Tou rn a m e n t  - 1 -6 p . 11 1 .  
· S a 1 u rd a y  i n  l h l' Ra1 hske l lcr .  F i r s !  
p r i ll' .  $ 1 00 ;  s i g. 1 1 - u p frn 1 1 1  1 1 0 0 1 1  I n  
1 2 : -1�  p . l l l . 
M e n ' s  Tral'k - L a s t e r i f '°' ·  s·P u 1  l m l' '- I  
l\ l i '°' o ur i .  S P u ! h ea s. t  !\ l i ss. P ur i .  s n · ­
l ' d 1\ a r tl s \  i l l c  a n d  I i 1 1 L· n l 1 i l a n d  
t ' P 1 1 1 1 1 1 u n i t y  C o l k µ c .  2 p . 1 1 1 .  Sa 1 u rd a 1 . 
I a 1 1 1 1  l°il'l d  h o us l' .  
Sports 
l\k n "  s Haskl- t h a  I I  -
\\ " o m e n · s  Bacl m i n l o n - Eastern i n  
l h l' F a s t l' rn  I l l i n o i s  I n v i t a t i o n a l ,  Fr iday 
a n d  Sat urday a t  M o \  fee g y m . 
Verge Staff 
E d itor . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Theresa Norton 
Ass't ed itor . . . . . . . . . .  Betsey Guzior 
Art�! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R�h � 
P hoto tech n i c ian . . . . . . . .  R ich Bauer 
!\ k r r i 1 1 1 a d C u l l l' !-' L' . 
l ' a s t L' rn  ' ' · 
7 : 3 0 p . 1 1 1 . C o py desk . . . . . . . . . . .  Dave Claypool 
S a 1 m d a y . I a 1 1 1 1  !! Y l l l .  
D 
LT r -A LA 
The Men of 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
and The Women of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
, ,  
I nvite you to ou r 
1st . Annual 
Snowball Party 
Satu rday, Fe.b ruary 2 
l:OO PM 
At The Sig Tau House 865 7th St. 
(1 b lock south of Sporty's) 
for"Rides & Information call- 345-9089 
,, 
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etty's vo ice cuts l i l"\e a l"\n ife on new a l bum 
THE TORPEDOES 
It' s  Tom Petty 's  voice that gets me. I 
n 1 t  know why . but it seems a 
· tillatiol) of something purely Amer­
n .  Like a Bowie knife .  And like a 
�orite knife , Petty ' s  sturdy , often eering voice shows the effects of 
Like the stanza that leads into the 
rus of " Here Comes My Girl , "  his 
chords sound as nicked as a 
e that's run into a few hard place s .  
the chorus of " What Are You Doin ' 
My Life, " his voice seems as hard 
thin as the edge of a well-honed 
e. 
The Heartbreakers are no slouches 
er. If Petty is the Bowie , then the 
1s the well-oiled leather sheath 
fits in . In "Here Comes My Girl " 
says , "Watch her walk " and 
ning to the Heartbreakers under­
playing you just know she has 
cutest little walkaway this side of 
I. ...... 
ause of their sound, Petty and 
Heartbreakers are often compared 
Byrds, but in attitude I think 
're closer to Creedence Clearwater 
· al . As a writer and singer Tom 
is Johri Fogerty 10 years down 
road. 
�� @M mm 
�®WD®W 
record labels .  These songs come out of 
that period . 
Petty may be depressed and mel­
ancholy ( " Someone must have kicked 
you arou n d  s o m e , 1 1  h e  s i n g s  i n  
" Refugee , "  sympathetic because he ' s  
been there ) ,  b u t  h e  hasn 't  lost hope.  In 
fact , tha�' s the real point of the song s :  
not giving u p .  " You don 't  have t o  live 
like a refugee, " he sings .  Damn the 
torpedoes and full  speed ahead ! 
He starts out " Here Comes My 
Girl : "  
Ya know sometimes I don 't  know 
why 
But this ol ' town just seems so 
hopeless 
I ain ' t  really sure 
But it seems I remember the good 
times 
Were j ust a little bit more in focus 
but the crucial lines come later when 
he sings " When I got that little girl 
standing right by my side/I can tell the 
whole , wide world to shove it . ' '  
's hard to say whether Damn The 
s is Petty' s  best album; I · 
Things may not be going his way but 
in " Even The Losers , "  Petty knows if 
he hangs on long enough there ' s  a 
chance : 't lived with it long enough . But 
as least as good as his first two and 
's saying quite a bit .  Like the 
· us �o albums ,  Torpedoes' nine 
are all originals .  
ugh this i s  not a " concept" 
1 the songs do seem to have 
d themes . Things weren't  going 
ll for Petty and company a little 
back . Two first-class albums 
't brought them the success they 
ed or the money they neede d .  
declared bankruptcy a n d  j umped 
Even the losers 
Get ll!cky sometimes 
Even the losers 
Keep a little bit of pri_de 
Get lucky sometimes 
Getting lucky could be about success 
_ but I don 't  think so.  Somewhere , 
somehow , sometime Petty made a 
journey into himself and lear1J.ed an 
assurance that ' s  hard to come by and 
that ' ll be his comfort when everything 
else plays out . 
Bi l lboa rd's Top Ten 
Associated Press 
following are Billboard ' s  top 
hits for the week ending 
ary 2 as they appear in next 
's issue of Billboard 
TOP LP's 
Volumes One & Two " Donna Summer 
8 .  "Tusk" Fleetwood Mac 
9 .  " Greatest" Bee Gees 
10. " Cornerstone " Styx 
TOP SINGLES 
'The Wall " Pink Fl!>yd 1 .  " Rock With You " Michael Jackson 
Damn .the Torpedoes "  Tom Petty . 2 .  " Do That To Me One More Tim e "  
The Heartbreakers The Captain and Tennille 
'The Long Run "  Eagles 3. " Coward of the County" Kenny 
"Off the Wall " Michael Jackson Rogers 
'Kenny" Kenny Rogers 4. " Cruisin ' "  Smokey Robinson 
"Phoenix " Dan Fogelberg 5. " Crazy Little Thing Called Love " 
"On the Radio--Greatest Hits ,  Queen 
We carry i n  stock some of 
HE WO RLD'S F I N EST P I PES." P rices 
start at $10 and u p. Try some of ou r 
own tobacco b lends 
-the 
' ' Louisiana Rain ' '  is the story of that Louisiana rain 
passage : 
Louisiana rain 
Is falling just like tears 
Running down my face 
Washing back the years 
Is soaking through my shoes 
I may never be the same 
When I reach Baton Rouge 
He' ll tell us ,  next album out , and I can 
hardly wait . 
OPEN I N G  N I GHT! 
He hears the silence. He sees the darkness. 
He's the only one 
who can stop the kill ing. 
�---·-·--· JPGI,_ . ,....� 
• Jennifer O'Neill and C.huck Norris !,.?..����.�:. . . . . . . . . . . . ... - Sat & Sun Matinees 
!•E 5·40 ADULTS j 7·.30 & 9.·20· 2·00 & 3·50 :.�.!. . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  $.��.�9..: . . 
' 
Kramer Krvs. 
am er 
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A STANLEY JAFFE PRODUCTION 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
I N  
"KRAMER VS. KRAMER" 
MERYL STREEP JANE ALE.XANDER 
Dinzct°' ot Photogrophy NESTOR ALMENDROS Based upon the Novel bi AVERY CORMAN 
Produced by STANLEY R. JAFFE Written t°' ttie Screen and Directed by ROBERT BENTON 
Now A Best Sell ing Signet Popert:xx:k. ,,. .. ,·-· -·-· -·�· - ft PG PAlltNTAl GUIDANCE SutlGESTEO <!{JI> ...._ 
Tonight: 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
. . .  t .?..:�.9. . . . . $��;.9..1 7:10 & 9:10 
Satu rday & 
Sunday 
Matinee 
2:30 
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What do th 
There's more to identif icoti 
( Fdit or 's n o te: ;Is 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 /Jers ll! ld 
saies <�l .figures h�n111w i11crea.\ i11_i!. ly 
1 ·1.\ ih/e in our society, t lll;Y l l l llY ./like < 1 1 1  
1 1e 1 r  or /J idden 11 1e£11 1 i11gs. l<e1111rter 
/ ha11e Coo/J<'J: <'X/Jfores t /Je s111prisi11g 
1rnr/d 11l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1hers in t /J is .first art icle 1 1 / " 
a . f i re-pllrt series. } 
I l l inois d river's l icense num ber 
If you 've written them once , you 've 
written them a thousand time s .  Dri­
ver ' s  license and social security num­
bers are vital necessities to the college 
student.  Without the m ,  checks cannot 
Fir.st letter i n 
last name I 
I 
I 
I Figure 
It Out! 
by D ione Coope r .  l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  c l 6 0-- 1 7 
' / ' 
be cashed conveniently , or used to 
make purchase s .  
What meaning,  i f  any , l i e s  behind 
t h e s e  two a l l - i m portant n u m b ers ? 
According to local authorities ,  there is 
much more than meets the eye . 
' / ' ' / ' ' / ' / ' / ' / 
y '( 
I : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
"You can tell quite a bit about a 
person by looking at the number o_n a 
driver' s  license , "  Charleston driver' s 
l i c e n s e  e x a m i n e r  C at h e r i n e  S m .it h  
said . 
Code for consonants in  last name · : I 
Smith said information on a person ' s  
age , sex and name are all included in 
his driver' s  license number. 
If you take a look at your license , / 
you 'll  find three groups of numbers , 
separated by hyphens.  Each group 
g i v e s  diffe r e n t  i n formation , S m it h  
said . 
The first character in the number, or 
code , is the first letter of your last 
name . The three numbers following it 
" are based on the consonants in the 
las_t name , "  Smith explained. " There 
is a very set code . Each letter has a 
number , "  she said . 
·If a last name does not have three 
consonants , the first group of numbers 
will contain zeroes ,  she said . Some 
consonants , such as ' H '  and 'Y' are 
not assigned numbe�s and fall into the 
vowel category. And, "a letter isn 't  
cod.- j twice if  i t  is repeated in the last 
11ame , "  Smith said . 
Smith said that some changes will 
occur in the code through marriage . 
" If a woman does take her husband ' s  
name , the first letter and first three 
numbers will change ; ' '  she said. 
In the second group of four num­
bers , the first three re.veal the person ' s  
Coffey's Flower 
Shop 
Weekend Spec i a l s  (Fr i -Sat on ly) 
Arrangement o f  
da is ies &.. spr i ng f l owers 
$7.50 
( i nc l udes de l ivery anywhere 
wi th i n  c i ty l im. i ts 
CASH and CARRY SPECIAL 
..--��������--...------. 
Starter p l ants 
· reg 1 . 5 0  99( 
1 3 3 5  Monroe 
345-39 1 9  
Monroe • CoffeY" 
r--+������-1 
Jackson 
1 4th 
first name and middle initial , S mith 
said . Some names that are used 
commonly are assigned a number of 
their own , rather than using the 
c o n s o n a n t  code . " Th e  c.ode for 
" Mary , " a common name , is 58 . The 
_male counterpart, " Marvin , "  is the 
same tiumber , "  she said. 
· However, a person named Mary 
may not find the number 58 on her 
license if she uses a middle initial . 
" We code the middle initial (if a 
consonant) from one to 19 ,  and add it 
to the original number given for the 
first name , "  Smith explained. There­
fore , if Mary ' s  middle initial has a 
value of ten or more , it will alter the 
number more than a smaller number 
would ,  because it would simply follow 
the first two. 
The next piece of info 
code is the person 's  year 
straddles that last hyph 
last number in the 
combining with the first n 
last group to give the pe 
birth , Smith explained. 
The remaining three n 
code giv.ing the month 
birth . " They tell how 
the year you were born," 
' 'The months are roun 
same number, 3 1 ,  I th' 
The same three num 
sex of the person, Smi 
add 600 (to the original 
for women , "  she said. 
for a person borp on 
Phi Sigma Epsil 
Rush Pa rty ! 
Try a Ne., Experie 
Come to the 
4:o·o club with 
The Gorgeous Ga l s  o 
Delta Zeta 
Friday, Feb. l 
1 504 Secon d  St-Be h i n d  B u rger  K i n g  
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igit s mean? 
mbers than meets the eye 
Code for month 
and day of b irth 
10 
\ / 
\ / 
y' I I 
/ 
/ 
/ 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J  
first name and middle 
uld be 210 for a male and 
ale. - .  
a computer takes care of 
e code numbers , and also 
future reference . " If you 
license, we have to use it to 
you had one in order to 
a new one , "  she said . 
g the computer a person ' s  
and birthdate the original 
ber can be obtained. ' 'This 
difficult, "  Smith said . 
'ght forget how they were 
will give " Mike " instead of 
' ' a married name instead of 
aame, or forget an initial . "  
numbers are in existence , 
'It's amazing how rarely this 
Smith said . ' ' It can happef?. 
if you were born on the same day as 
another person of the same sex. whose 
name comes out to the same code . "  
Smith said this happens most often 
with twins ,  who are frequently given 
first names that begin with the same 
initial . 
" We can still find a duplicate 
license number on the computer by 
pushfo.g one , two, three , and so on 
until we find it , ' '  she added.  
License numbers are recorded for 
one year after expiration· and then 
erased,  Smith said . The exception to 
this occurs when there has been a 
traffic violation listed for the license , 
in which case the number is kept on 
file for a four-year period. 
The method of assigning · license 
UMA RECORDS 
(Beh ind lkes &. Mr.  D 's ) 345•33 1 4  
NOW IN STOCK 
. . .  A comp l ete sel ection o f  new LP ' s 
cassettes, &.. 8-t�acks at the BEST 
pr ices in town. 
I new 7 .  98 list LP 's o n ly 5 .4 7 (e"p�fl�)Y 
I new 8 .  98 l ist LP ' s o n ly 6 . 2  9 (eve�vday pnc_e) 
* We're a few steps farther. 
but we are well worth the walk I I  
OPEN : .Mon-Sat 1 0-5 Sun : c losed 
numbers varies from state to state , 
partly due to copyrights of the various 
techniques , Smith said. 
' ' The use of the social security 
number is very common-Indiana has 
that . Otherwise , the number may or 
may not be coded. Some are six 
numbers , some are much longer, "  she 
added . 
· 
The second number used fairly often 
is the social security number . Contrary 
to what most people think, the social 
security number " is not to be used for 
identification , "  Dale Cain , assistant 
district manager at the Social Security 
Administration office in Champaign 
said. 
" ' John Smith ' is the most common 
name right now , I think , and there are 
28 ,000 of them , "  Cain said . " The 
purpose of the number is to distin­
,guish one from another. ' '  
C a i n  e x p l a i n e d  t h at i nform at i o n  
. cannot be obtained through a social 
security number, " not even by a 
driver' s  license bureau . "  
T h e  d i g i t s  i n  a social  s e c u rity 
number show what part of the country 
a person is from and in what order the 
application for the number was pro­
cessed , Cain said. 
Illinois residents live in region five , 
which also includes Minnesota,  Wis­
consin , Indiana ,  Michigan and Ohio. 
" It ' s  one of the b iggest regions , "  Cain 
said . All social security numbers in 
region five begin with · the number 
three.  
. All  of the oth�r numbers " are j ust 
there to give u s  more numbers , '· ' Cain 
said . The numbers are assigned in 
sequence , and no two people h ave the 
same number . 
The last four numbers in a person ' s  
social  s e c u rity n u m b e r  are g i v e n  
carefully . " We try t o  keep _a bigger 
gap in numbers if two members of a 
family apply at the same time , "  Cain 
said . 
If this _ precaution was not taken , 
accidentally transposing a number 
could change it to that of a sibling , 
resulting in confusion because of the 
similarity of name and addre s s .  " It ' s  
just a way t o  reduce human error , " 
Cain added.  
If  another person has a number 
identical to yours except for the last 
digit , he or she applied for a social 
security number close to the same time 
you did , he said . 
When the last four numbers turn to 
9 ,999 , the· middle two numbers ad­
vance by one , .  Cain explained.  
When the middle two numbers 
reach 99 , the first group of numbers 
advance by one . " You can see why it 
takes awhile to change-9 ,999 people 
with each new change , "  Cain said . 
· 
At the Charleston IGA Foodliner,  
driver ' s  license numbers are required 
to purchase anything with a check . The 
reason the license number is preferred 
over a social security number is that 
" ' it ' s  about the only real identification 
you have , "  a store spokesman said . 
"The state ' s  attorney can 't  get any 
information through a social security 
number . "  
"The state' s  attorney will not collect 
on a check , or prosecute , without a· ·  
driver' s  license , "  the spokesman said . 
When a check bounces , · IGA policy 
is to try to collect twice , first by ·calling 
the writer of the check, then by 
notifying the writer by mail . The check 
writer has seven days in which to 
respond . Ifno response is made , the 
check is turned over to the state 
attorney ' s  office , because " the infor­
mation they need is only available to 
t h e m , n o t  to a c o m p a n y , or  a n  
individual , ' '  t h e  spokesman explained . 
A bad check must be turned in to the 
state ' s  atto r n e y  w i t h i n  60 d ay s ;  
because ' ' the small claims court won ' t  
take i t  after t�at , ' '  the spokesman 
added . 
BU RGER 
K I NG 
Double Cheeseburger 
F R I ES COKE $1 . 35 
� 200 Lincol.n Avenue 
345-6466 
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Friday Viewing 
F R I D A Y  
9 : 0 0  a . m .  
2 -( · , rfl Sharks 
3 -- f '  1 1 Domihue 
· -1 - 1  , ·" : y  Show 
9 - M n v i e - " T l 1 e  Road to 
S i n qarior e "  ( 1 9 4 0 )  C o n l ' ! <ly 
' ' l a m w 1  Binq C r osby •md Bob 
H o p i · 
1 0 - B •  · <i t  l ti r !  C lo c k. 
1 5 - M r : Hil lt's N<ivy 
1 1 ·- L (Jok i 1 1 q  In 
9:30 a . m .  
2 .  I 5 - H o l l y wood Sq u<irf 's 
4 - -Green A c r , , s  
1 0-Whew ' 
1 7 --B o i o · s B i q Top 
1 0 :00 a . m,. 
2 .  1 !l - H 1 g h  Rol lers  
�l . 1 0-Pnce is  Riqt 1 t  
·� --Mnvi t) :  " B y e  ByP B i r d i e "  
1 1 9 6 8 )  C o 1 1 1ndy <ibout  il r o c k  
; 1 1 1 d  r o l l  st;i r  wl 1n is  driif ted . 
. J ; 1 1 w l  LPiq h .  D i c k  V;in DykP . 
A n n  Marq<ir P I  
1 7 . '.l8-L<iverne <i 1 1 d  St i i rh •y  
1 0 : 3 0 a . m .  
2 .  1 5�Wheel  of F o r t u n f• 
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1 1  :00 a . m .  
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1 0 -Nt'WS 
1 6--h i sl ruc t ion<il  Pro�1ra 1 1 1 1 1 1 i n g  
1 7 3 8 - $ 2 0 . 0000 Pyr<i 1 1 1 1 d  
1 1  : 3 0  a . m .  
? . 1 5 - Password P l u s  
3 .  1 O-·Semcl1  for  To1 1 1or row 
1 G -Sesame Street  
· 1  7 . 3 8--Ryan·s  H opf! 
1 2 :00 
' 2  1 !1 - Days o f  O u r  L i v e s  
:l - -NPWS 
4 - ·- L tw e .  A 1 1 1er ican Style 
�' -Bozo·s  C u c u s  
1 0 - Y o u n g  <in d  Rest lPss 
1 f .  38-All  M y  C h i l d r t > n  
1 2 : 3 0  p.m.  
3.  1 0-As t h e  World T u rns 
4 - M o v i e  · " U n d e r w o r l d  
U S  A "  ( 1 9 6 1 )  Drama about <i 
y n u n q  man who SPeks to 
a v t • n 9 e  the qan�1 land k i l l i 1 19 of  
h r s  father  Cl r f f  Robertso n . 
Cln lorf. S  Dorn 
1 G--TIH-' A f t e rnoon R t > port  
1 :0 0  p . m .  
2 _ 1 5-Doctors 
\:I - L o v e .  American Style 
1 7 . 38-0ne L i f e  to Liw 
1 : 30 p . m .  
2 _ 1 5-An9ther  World 
3_ 1 0-Guid inq L 1ql1 t  
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Med i u m  
pag\ilJi'S 
PIZZA 
Sausage P izza 
fo r 
I QUARTER 
p ick u ps o n ly 
( 1 P re 1 965 Si lver Quarter) 
. Regular $3 .75 .Value 
l 600 ;E .  L i n co l n  P ho n e : 345•3400 
Beh i nd Bob H i ckman Ford 
i::i :::� ii> 
O n  the Verge 
I � �� i 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
f ACROSS j 1 ���k Charles 's 
] 5 Slightly open 
l" 9 Wager � 12 Fissure t 14 Chromosome 
i'� part ilii 15 Kid f 16 More J domesticated lli 17 One acre, e.g. i 18 Arm bone 
ii 19 Spoil ' *! 21 Describing i! wild horses 11 23 :.��en-Baden, 
I\ � ��ed slab i'i 28 "The Princess t on the --" f 30 Dreary t. 34 Chorus section �!. 35 Unemployed 
:t 37 Z's Greek i)l counterpart {:1 38 Gladly, to iil Shakespeare ] 39 Regimens 
:'.' 41 Particle t 42 Scourges f 44 Feds ;;i 45 Part of T.L.C.  iii 46 Negates f 48 Haif a fly l� 49 Garbed f 50 ' Jan Steen's !£ style j 52 Stat on a sports 
:0::: page ti 54 Place for a J _ :����e §: 57 Mob f 61 Neglect J 62 Skeptical n interjection 'iii! 64 One of 
µ Pauline's ![ adventures 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
65 Eye part 
66 Anklebones 
67 Polished 
68 Pismire 
69 Dirk of yore 
70 Flower part 
DOWN 
1 Beginning of a 
drama 
2 This may be 
grand or little 
3 Weather 
forecast abbr. 
4 What 
Hanukkah is 
5 Khan 
6 Its 
rededication is 
celebrated at 
Hanukkah 
3 4 
1 2  
1 6  
1 9  
34 
38 
42 
46 
61 
65 
68 
7 Concerning 
8 Raised 
9 Brazen 
. 10 Feudal slave 
11 Word with 
other or rather 
13 Wanderlust 
appeaser 
15 Hanukkah hero 
20 -- transit 
22 Pelvic bone : 
Comb. form 
25 Whitened 
26 Skin color 
27 She wrote 
"Three Lives" 
29 Revise 
31 Brass or lead, 
e.g. 
32 Where oboli 
were spent 
33 Crippled 
36 Summers, in 
Nice 
40 Scoff 
43 Prophet 
47 Noses 
51 Type of type 
53 Conversations : 
Slang 
54 Gaucho's 
weapon 
55 Last word 
56 Slight color 
58 Churlish child 
59 First word of 
motto of N.H.  
60 Type of sch. 
63 Shake a leg 
111 1 1  
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Congratulations to 
our New Pledges 
Jane Abbs 
Peggy Co Hins 
Cindy Fe ltz 
Peggy Forbes 
Pam I<norr 
I<athy Maher 
Cathy Mathis 
Amy Mcl<immy 
Debby M�yer 
I<im Mitchel l 
Mary J o  Nebgen 
Sharon Stimpert 
Love, 
Your Delta Zeta Sisters 
W a l l < 1 c l 1  
1 0-J a c k l t' G IPilS0 1 1 
1 2 - H < i r o l d  L loy d 
Friday , Feb. 1 .  1 9 8 0  Eastern News 7 
Y <1 rk "  ( 1 9 4 0 )  C h a r h P  C l 1 ; 1 1 1  
1 1 • 1 ,.; l •. • 1 1  S 1d 1wy To le r . Robe1 1 
Lc1\'\ t ' 1  \ 
1 ;? --F I P <' t t' C l 1onsp 
6:00 p . m . 
2 .  1 C, -· Wa l t D i s n e y . " T l 1 •  
C t 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 t P r  W o r e  T�' 1 1 n 1 s S hc>t''°' . 
:l 1 l1- ·fi0 M i n u tPS 
Week end Viewing 
1 7 - R t1<i l d  Dal 1 1 ' :  T a l es t'I t l H'  
U 1 w x ppc tt•d 
1 1 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 O-Guns1 1 1okP 
1 1 --B i g  Val lP\  
1 C, - B l' t tl' I  Way 
3 8 - - U  s Fm11 1  R t•porl 
1 2 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 --Sports A f ie ld 
\J - l',1p of t i l l '  H i l l  
l 2-Gr owing Y PC ! r �  
1 (i - -Ou ldoors w 1 t 1 1  A 1 f  R • • 1 d  
1 1 . \ 8- -Gala c t 1 rn  1 9 8 0  
Scrap· 
A l d r i c h  
Comedy 
S p e c i a l · 
e Basketbal l · I n ·  
t h e  PurduP 
al Arkansas Ozarks 
to Moscow 
Acres 
1 :00 p.m. 
mpic Diary 
90 
: "The 40 
2 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 .  1 5 - C o l l e g e B a s k e t b a l l  
O h i o  State B u c keyes v s .  t h e  
Wisconsin  Badgers 
3 . 1 0-Sports Spectac u l a r  
9 - M ov i e :  " H o l d  That G host"  
( 1 9 4 1 )  C o m e d y  s t a r r i n g  
A bbott a n d  C ostel lo 
1 2 - P resente 
1 7 . 3 8 - P ro B o w l i n g  
3 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 2 -Footsteps · 
1 6-G reat Decis ions 
· 3:30 p . m .  
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 6-ldea T h i n g  • 
1 7 . 3 8-Wide World of Sport::;, 
4 : o o · p . m .  
3 . 1 0-Golf 
9-Soul Train 
1 2 - M o v i e · " S a b o t a g e "  
( 1 9 3 6 )  A l f r e d  H i t c h c o c k  
1 1 1 u r d e r  mystery starr ing Sylv ia 
S i d n e y . Oscar Homolka 
1 6-Que Pasa . U S A  
1 7 .  3 8 - W i d e  Wor ld of  Sports 
4:30 p . m .  
· 
2 -A11 1er ican L i f e  Style 
1 5 -Advance Notice 
1 fi - A s  W e  See I t  
5 : 0 0  p . m .  
2 - -News 
4 - - G e o r g i a  C h a 11 1 p i o n s h i p  
WrPst l i n g  
9 -Good Ti 1 1 1es 
1 5-A Fr iend i n  Deed 
1 6 -Footsteps 
5:30 p . m .  
2 -Pop G o e s  t h e  C ou n t r y  
3 .  1 0-C B S  News 
9-My T hree Sons 
1 2 -Social  Secur i ty  Time for 
a11  OvPrhaul? 
1 5 -News 
1 6-Black D i 1 1 1e n s i o n s 
1 7 - - A n d y. G r i f f i t h  
�l 8--T11at Nashvi l le  M u s i c :  
6:00 p . m .  
2 .  1 5 - H e e  H a w  
3-News 
9 - D i c k  Van Dyke 
1 0-Guinness Game 
1 2-Twi l ight  Zone 
1 6 - l n  t h e  P u b l i c  I n terest 
1 7 -Lawrence W e l k 
3 8 -St<in H it c h c o c k  
6 : 3 0  p .m.  
3-Fairnly F e u d  
9 -Carol  B u r n ett a n d  F r iPn d s 
1 0 - M u ppet Show 
1 6-Pavarott i  <it J u 1 l lard 
3 8-Sha N a  N a  
7 : 0 0  p . m .  
2 . 1 5 -C h i PS . 
3-Col lege Basketbal l  Loyo l;i 
R < 1 1 1 1 b l e r s  v s . M 1 c t1 i g < 1 n  
S p<irtans 
9 - C o l lege Basketba l l : Loyol ; 1  
R a 1 1 1 b lers v s .  Dayton F lyers 
1 O - C l 1 i s hoh 1 1 s  
1 2 -·Country  M usic Hal l  
1 6-·The P r i 1 1 1 e of M i s s  J p ; 1 1 1  
B rod iP 
1 7 . 38-0ne In a M il l ion 
7 : 3 0  p . m .  
1 7 . 3 8 - R opers 
8 : 0 0  p . m .  
2 .  1 5 - B J  a n d  t h e  Bear 
1 0 - M o v i e : " T h e  D r i w r · ·  
( 1 9 7 8 )  C ri 1 1 1e  drama starr inq 
Ryan o ·Neal. B r u c e  D e rn  
· 
1 2 .  1 6-Vis ions 
1 7 . 38-Love Boat 
9 : 0 0  p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Pr ime T i 1 1 1e  Saturday 
3 - Bmnaby Jones 
9-Hee Haw 
1 7 .  38-F antasy Is land 
9 : 3 0  p . m .  
1 2 - D i v i n e  Madness 
1 0: 0 0  p . m .  
2 . 3  '1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7-News 
1 2 - D i v i n e  Madness 
1 6 - M o v i e . " S i n b a d . t l w  
S<ii l n r ' '  ( 1 9 4 -7 )  A d v e n t u r P  
s t m 1  i n g  Douglas Fa i rba n k s .  
M a u reen O ' H arn 
3 8 - A B C  N e w s  
1 0 : 1 5 p . m .  
1 7 - ABC N e w s  
3 8-PTL C l u b  
1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 .  t 5-Saturday N i g h t  L i v e  
3 - M o v i e : " Wa l k i n g  T a l l "  
( 1 9 7 2 )  True story J o e  Don 
BakPr 
9 - M o v i e : "The Good . t h e  Bad 
and t h e  Ugly" ( 1 9 6 6 )  Western 
stmr i n g  C l i n t  E astwoo d .  E l i 
1 2 : 0 0  
2 - N o r 1 1 1  C 1 osby ·s C t1 1 1 1 l 'cl1 ·  
S h o p 
1 5-Honey 1 1 1oone r ' s  T 11 p  t ti 
E u 1 op1'  
1 7 -- N P W S  
2 : 1 0 a . m .  
9-Movip · " C om<> a n d  G P t  I t "  
1 1 8 3 6 )  T l w  stor y ol t h P  r i s e  o f  
a pow e r f u l  l u 1 1 1bem 1a1 1  d u n n q  
t h • '  1 8 8 0 ' s  � dw a 1 d A 1 1 1 p ld 
Jn •. • I M c C rP<I 
4 : 4 5  a . m .  
9 - 0 n P  Step BPyond 
S U N D A Y  
1 0 : 0 0  a . m .  
2 - A b u n d a n t  L i f e  
3-At I s s u e  
9-Sfar Trek 
1 0-0ral  Roberts 
1 2 -M a x  B.  N imble 
1 6-M ister  R o g e r ' s  �e i g h ·  
borl 1ood 
1 7 -:--The Way . T h P  T ru t h . Tlw 
Lil<' 
1 0 : 3 0  a . m .  
2 -R e l i g i o u s  H er i tage 
3 . 1 0-Face T h e  Nat ion 
1 2 - B i g  B l u e  Marble 
1 7 -Good N e w s  
3 8 - A n imals . A n im a l s .  A n i 1 1 1 <i ls 
1 1  :00 a . m .  
2 -Lee R o s e :  Basketbal l  
3-Lone Ranger 
9-Cisco Kid 
1 0-Dr . H opp a n d  F r i e n d s  
1 2 - 0 n c e  U pon a C lassic 
1 5-Capitol  C onference 
1 6-Studio See 
1 7 . 3 8-lssues a n d  Answers 
1 1 : 3 0  a . m .  
2 .  1 5-Meet  t h e  P ress 
3-Lou H e n s o n :  Basketbal l  
9-Lone Ranger 
1 0-Face to Face 
1 2 - M arket t o  Market 
1 ? -C h u r c h  Service 
38-Direct ions 
1 2 : 0 0  
2-Southern I l l i n o i s  Goose 
C api ta l  of the World 
3 . 1 0- N B A  A l l - Star Game 
9 - M o v i e :  " M u r d e r  over N e w  
o e.s  h e.  
-1 ? I r)a.1 . 
'Wei l he. srro.. ys 
hiMSe.Jf w·1t� 
f'titr- �CIA) .  lt.s 
Tl,e, �ro pe l la4.s 
Th�t burf\ ho l' 
h (V') . ---"--� 
1 5-Wild K 1 n gdo11 1 
1 7 -Co1 1 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 I \  1 7 
3 8 - F 1 s l 1 1 n g W i l l i R o l ;u ni 
M ; 1 1 l 1 1 1  
1 :0 0  p . m .  
2 .  I 5 - C o l l e g P  B a s k P t b ;1 l l 
L ln 1 1 s v i l l P  C a r d i n a l s  v s .  t l w  SI  
1 <' -- M o v i e · " T lw l c e 1 1 1 < 1 1 1  
C n 1 1 l l ' t l 1 "  ( 1 9 7 3 )  D rn 1 1 1<i about 
t i l l '  st1 1 i c 1 tor ,.; ol  a M<inhat ta 1 1  
h;u Lt'P M <1 rv 1 n .  F r P d 11 c  
M < 1 1 c l 1  
1 T . -l8 --Su per s la 1 s 
1 : 3 0  p . m .  
9-MnVI !.' ' "Ta1 1 1 1 1 1y  a 1 1 d t i l t- '  
M 1 l l i n na i rp " ( 1 9 6 7 )  C o 1 1 1edy 
sta 1 r i 1 1 g  Debbi < '  Watson . Fra1 1k  
M c G 1 ; 1 t l 1  
2 : 1 5 p . m .  
1 7 . 3 8 - B o x i n g  
2:30 p . m .  
3 . 1 0-Golf  
1 2 - U n t i l  I Get  C a u g h t  
3 : 0 0 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Sportsworld 
1 6- T B A  
3 : 3 0  p . m .  
9 - M o v i e : " U n io n  Pac i f i c " 
( 1 9 3 9 )  Western starr i n g  J o e l  
M c C r t' a ,  R o b e r t  P r e s t o n .  
Barbara Stanwyck 
1 2 -0 l d  H ouseworks 
1 7 . 3 8-Wide World o f  Sports 
4:00 p . m .  
1 2 --C rockett ' s  V i c to 1 y  GmdP11  
1 6- T B A  
4:30 p . m .  
1 2-Jul ia  C hi l d  
5 : 0 0  p . m .  
2 -N a s h v i l l e  o n  t h e  Road 
3 . I Q-News 
1 2 -Wi ld . W i l d  Wo r l d of 
A n i 1 1 1a ls  
1 5 -Wild K i n gdom 
1 6 -- F ree T o  C hoose 
1 7 - 3 ' s ·A C rowd 
3 8 - A BC News 
5:30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5 - N B C  N e w s  
3-C tiam p i o n s h i p  F i s h i n g  
1 0-C B S N ew s  
1 2 - M u ppet S h o w  
1 7 - A B C  N e w s  
3 8 - l n  Searc h of  
6:30 p . m .  
1 C' --G r n w 1 n g  Y t 1 w s  
1 ( i - -W; i l l  S f r PPf WPt'k 
7 : 0 0  p . m .  
<' . 1 C,-·Bt1b H ope S p e t " 1 a l  
3.  f 0 - Arl' i rn '  B u 1 1 kp1  ' s  Pim " 
1 �· 1 6 - T i l l '  V n y a q t '  c I 
C l i . 1 1 l " >' Darw1 1 1  
1 i :l 8 - T P l1 S P " < ' d  ; 1 1 1 r f  
H r 1 · w 1 1 s !KH '  
7 : 3 0  p . m .  
.l . 1 l l--01H'  D a 1  ; 1 !  ; 1  T 1 1 1 " '  
8 : 0 0  p . m .  
J .  1 U - A l i n •  
�l -· T i l l '  F'i ! l i ! C (' 
1 '2 1 t ;-MHst;� q 1 1 r > c P  T t ;l •a t r ,  · 
1 /  J H - M o v 1 P ( 1 9 7 7 )  
R u ssian sc1hotP u r s l l 1 n • r t t • •n  t ( )  
h 1 1 1 1 q  about  Wn1 1 c 1  W ; 1 1  I l l  
C l i ; u l t · ,.;  Br o 1 1,.;n : i L • " ' R 1 • 1 1 • 1 t  k 
8 : 3 0  p . m .  
3 .  1 ll-Jpffe 1 s01 iS  
9 : 0 0  p . m .  
:i . 1 Ll - T rappPr  Jol in 
9-L. 1wr 1 •ncP WPlk 
1 <' - Scarlt>t  L P t t 1 • 1  
1 6- Wor ld 
1 0 : 0 0  p . m .  
2 3 . 9 .  1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 --NPWS 
1 2 - F ; i l l  a n d  RISI-' o f RPq i na ld 
P t • r 1 1 1 1  
· 1 (i - - M n v i l '  " T lwy W o 1 i ' I 
B1 • l 1 t • v 1 •  M < • "  i 1 94 7 )  A 1 1 1 < 1 1 1 .  
p l " t 1 1 1 1 q  l o  k i l l I H S  w i l l • .  
c1 1 sc n vPt S s h P  l 1as c o 1 l 1 1 1 1 i t tl·\ci 
suH 1dP c tnd I H '  1 �  acc u s ( • d  n f  
" " " d" r  Rob••r f  Y ou n q < 1 1 i r f  
� u s ; m  Haywarcf  
�18-N< •ws 
1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 - M (> V l l '  " L o v 1 1 1 q Y n u "  
i 1 9 fi T l  � l v i s  Pr<'SIPy 1 1' 1 1 s 1 <  ; 1 1  
(' 1 l ' n da L iLahet 1 1  S e n t i  
J - S t a r  T 1 Pk 
9 --M n v 1 1 • ' ' St 1 1 1  A 1 1 t n l l 1 P · 
( 1 9 4 !:i l  Wes t<' l l l sta1 11 1 1q l ' "  . 1  
F ly 1 1 n .  A l < ' x is S 1 1 1 i t 1 1  
. 
1 0-:h a C r owd 
1 2 - D;1v id  Sussk1mf 
1 C, - Ml'vie:  " M u r cf • • r t o 1 1  F l i q l • I 
C, Q ; , r  1 1 9 7 0 )  R a l p h  B " l l i l l ; I\' . 
H 1 1 q l 1  O ' B r ia 1 1 .  Pol l \  B 1 • r q " 1 1  
1 7 -' -S i x  M i l l io n  Doll ; 1 1  M a n  
1 1 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 O - -D a t 1 n g  Ga11 1 P  
We 1 1 -2.nCT e;t,re,ly . He 
VS es °'-- brt1-.n d T 1-itAI 
0c e.511' j hoJM lh � 
o:z.on e. 
F 
r. 
8 Eastern Ne ws F r iday , Feb . 1 .  1 9 8 0  
Bob H ope's specia l  
has the rig ht t i m i ng 
LOS ANG ELES - War cries and patriotic 
whoopi n g s ,  a new mil itary draft and Cold War I L . . 
"The ti m ing is fanastic . " Bob Hope talking . He 
senses that the  mood in America is j u st right for a 
s ix -hour retrospective of h is  �ntertain ment tours 
for A merican troops . _ It see ms a bit col d ,  but he is 
p robab ly  right . 
A cur ious  bit of irony;  the Soviet intervention of 
A fghan istan see ms l ikely .to ru i n  N B C ' s  plans for a 
Moscow Olympics ratings bonanza this summer.  
But th e patrioti.c fervor i n  the air may well  make a 
b i g  win ner of " Bob tJ - , .  , Overseas Christmas 
'fo urs : A rou n d  the ·N orlrl \ / ith the Troops . "  Six 
hours of big rati ngs ,  a 1 1 u  0 1 1  :Su nday evenings this 
weekend and next ,  when N BC u sually finishes third 
b e h i n d  C B S  and A B C .  
-
' H a rd hat' sta r -i s swept 
i nto a roma ntic fi lm 
LOS A N G ELES - %aron Gless was swept into 
the TV movie " H a rdh:• •  and Legs" like a whirlwind 
rom ance . 
" I got a call i ri the  morning , "  she said , "The 
script was delive Td a t  noon , at 4 p . m .  I gave my 
decision and that night I was on a plane to New 
. York . "  
She stars wlth Kevin Dobson i n  " Hardhat and 
Legs , "  a ro!_llantic comedy airi�g Saturday on CBS.  
(AP) 
Brights 
L . 
It .was written by Garson Kanin and Ruth Gorden,  
their first collaborative affort since the 1 952 movie 
" Pat and Mike , "  starring Spencer Tracy and 
Katherine Hepburn . 
" It was fun .  I ' d  never worked in New York 
before , "  Gless said . " I  was the only Californian in 
the cast . The movie 's almost like a love letter to 
New York . 
· Tra nsp lant dog 14'eeps 
pace with cani nes 
URBANA � A shetland sheepdog named Lady 
can· give yon a lickin ' while her heart keeps on 
tickin '  thank·,; to a ·veterinarian at the University of 
Illinois .  
D inner 
Sun- Thurs. , 4 - 9  p. m. 
Fri. , Sat. , 4 - 1 0  p . m. 
L u nc h  
Mon. -Sat. , 1 1 - 2  
B uffet Brunch 
Sun . , 1 1 - 2 
Ti red of pizza or  hambu rgers every Su nday? 
Fat Albert has a deal for you! 
\ j I ' 1 I , t \ I \ ( l 
8 Sunday Special I l 1d t . 
I < I •  t l ( d l 1 l' .  
\ [ ) ( l \. ' Chicken $4.25 \ ( ) lJ ( 
O n  the Verge 
Lady , back for an annual checkup this week, is 
doing as well as nay nine-year-old canine because 
of the heart pacemaker Dr. Eugene Musselman 
implanted in 1974.  
"There was no ch a nce for  h if � d\dn ' t  do it, " 
Musselman said . ' ' With other medical treatment 
the dog might have lived two 01 . :·ce months . "  
Instead,  six years later, Lady follows Musselman 
around the clinic while he work s ,  and goes home 
with him at night . 
1 ' ' This dog has done splendidly , ' '  Musselman 
said . " I 've even seen her chase other dogs and 
cats . "  
Musselman said Lady differs slightly from a 
normal dog bec ause her heartbeat is set at a fixed 
rate , and therefore her staying power is limited. 
S_he can run , for example,  but not continously for a 
long time . 
Vad i m's  latest sta rlet 
to sta r i n  fa ntasy fi lm 
HOLLYWOOD - Roger Vadim' s  latest discover· 
y is an Oklahoma-born , Texas-raised soap opera 
actress named Cindy Pickett . 
She follows a distinguised tradition.  Other 
Vadim protegees:  Brigitte Bardot, Catherine 
Deneuve , Annette Stroyberg; Jane Fonda. All bu 
Deneuve he married .  
Vadim , w h o  introduced a new sexuality to 
screen as a member of France ' s  New Wave of 
1950s , is bringing out his first film in three ye 
" Night Game s . " Cindy Pickett stars as a Beve 
Hills wife whose sexual repression is played out · 
nightly fantasies .  
Ci 
• ;\ i 1  \ - Served w ith steak fries. l 1 ( 'd·l • PERSONA LIZED BRIEFS 
And we've added super spec i a l s  fo r the 
rest  of the week. Every n i ght there wi l l  be a 
house spec ia l  plus-
Mon . . . Dynam i c  Duo for j ust 
$ 7 . 60.Choice of 6 oz.  top sir l o i n  
o r  6 oz.  pr ime r ib  with  l obster 
t a i l ,  m a r i n a t e d  c h i c k e n  
b reast ,french fr ied shri m p  o r  
A laskan k i n g  c rab .  
Tues . . .  1 l b . pork  chop for $4 . 2 'i .  
Wed . . .  A l l  t h e  fr ied c h icken _ you 
can eat. served with steak fr ies.fo r  
j ust $ 4 . 2 5 .  
Thurs . . .  1 0  oz.top s i r l o i n  f o r  j ust  
$4 .60 o r  the Dist i l l e r  for j ust $4 . 9 'i . 
- Fri. . .G iant  A laskan k i n g  c rab for 
j ust $ S .90.  
Jnd. 
Sat . . .  25% off on selected menu 
items including prime rib. 
Cross Cou nty Mall 
Mattoon 
234-7337 
Gift Boxed 
and 
Wrapped 
FREE!/. 
or 
Frost Whit 
We 'll Prin t \\'h ile Yo u Wa it . . .  
His & Her In itia ls With Hea rts 
Also 
H i s - H e rs T -S h i rts .  
Val e n t i n e De sign 
"NITEES " For lier 
flaming red 
"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R" OPEN 
SU 
N 
� 
